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Super Tuesday; Election Day For Texas Voters
Precinct I Commissioner, 
Sheriffs Office ContestedSudan CofC Sets Banquet

Dr. Marvin Baker, president 
of South Plains College, Level- 
land, will be the guest speaker 
for the annual Sudan Chamber 
of Commerce Banquet, to be 
held Saturday, March 19, at 7 
p.m. in the Sudan High School 
Cafetorium.

Tickets are S7.50 for adults 
and $5 for children under the 
age of 12, and theme for the 
banquet this year is “ Sudan, 
Going Great in ‘88!”

1*1.

Watson Junior High School 
Principal Bob Graves said the 
weekly Principal’s Awards went 
to Ruben Saldana, sixth grade; 
Becky Donaldson, seventh grade 
and Misty Sawyer, eighth 
grade.

***
Were you a 1979 graduate of 

Muleshoe High School? Guess 
What!! It’s time to be planning 
for the 10 year reunion of the 
class.

If you were a graduate or 
know the location of a graduate, 
or graduates, who have moved 
from Muleshoe, please contact 
one of the following after 6 p.m. 
in the evening:

Keith Hawkins, 965-2896: 
Gina (Burden) Sm ith, 965- 
2629 or Terie (Wilemon) Snell, 
272-5453.

*•*
Can you spare 30 minutes one 

day a week for a very rewarding 
experience.

Meals on W heels needs 
volunteer drivers for Monday 
and Thursday of each week, to 
deliver meals to local shut-ins.

You provide your own vehicle 
and spend some 30 minutes 
being one of the route drivers. 
Cont. Page 7, Col. 1

In Profile

A country/western group 
from the South Plains College 
Music Department will provide 
entertainment during the even
ing.

The top three nominees in 
each category to be honored 
during the banquet are:

Farm Family of the Year - 
James Synatschk, Gene Bartley 
and Freddie Maxwell.

Man of the Year - Rick Hill, 
Mike McDonald and Jerry Ray.

Woman of the Year - Jonelle 
Bandy, Francis Gardner and 
Jean Harvey.

Citizen Through the Years - 
Lulu Burnett, Mary Tollett and 
Adrian Martin.

Teacher Duo 
At Convention 
In Fort Worth

Mary Helen Perez and Alice 
Liles were two of the parti
cipants who attended the An
nual State Convention of the 
Texas Classroom Teachers As
sociation (TCTA) in Fort Worth, 
February 19-21.

TCTA 7s an organization 
rep resen ting  25,000 teachers 
with headquarters in Austin. Its 
annual convention provides del
egates with an opportunity to 
become be tte r inform ed re 
garding current education issues 
and to make policy decisions for 
the Association.

Teachers attending the three- 
day convention heard M rs. 
George Bush speak on the issue 
of adult literacy. Participants 
also had an opportunity to 
attend mini-conferences on pa
perwork reduction, career lad
der and the teacher appraisal 
system, adult litracy, stress 
management, public relations 
and student achievement.

Muleshoe Classroom Teacher 
member Carol Williams, a first 
grade teacher at Dillman, won a 
weekend trip to the Habitat 
Hotel at Highland Mall in 
Austin, for participating in the 
January membership drive.

EVEN OLD PETE DIDN'T ESCAPE THE COLD SNOW- Icicles 
dripped from OkJ Pefce'a nose underneath his ‘belly’ early 
Thursday afternoon, as the snow was beginning to slack off. 
Heavy snow fell all day, melting from roads and sidewalks, but 
two inches and more was left clinging to grass and the ground 
and trees. Most of the snow had melted by early Friday 
afternoon as the temperature edged up into the high 60’s.

Democratic Polling Places

Box 1...Bailey County Courthouse 

Box 2...Bailey County Coliseum 

Box 3...Three Way School Cafeteria 

Box 4...Methodist Church Fellowship Hall 

Box 5...Bula Community Center 

Box 6...Needmore Community Center 

Box 7...Muleshoe City Hall

Polls Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

The die has been cast, and 
the stage has been set and is all 
ready-for Super Tuesday-the 
first Tuesday in March for a 
Texas Primary Election.

Both Democrats and Republi
cans will be trekking to the polls 
on Tuesday to cast their votes 
for their choice of the menu of 
many candidates for various 
offices — and to help narrow the 
ballot down for the General 
Election in November.

On Tuesday, March 8, polls 
will be open in several places 
throughout Bailey County for 
both the Democrats and the 
Republicans to cast ballots for 
the candidates of their choice.

Also, the polls will be open 7 
a.m .-7 p.m. and immediately 
following closing of the polls, 
Precinct meetings will be con
ducted at the respective polling 
places.

It is very im portant to 
remember that you will vote 
either Republican or Democrat 
in the Primary election.

You will not be allowed to 
vote for any candidate in the 
Primary not listed on your 
ballot, such as County comm
issioner. sheriff, etc.

Only two Bailey county races 
are contested. As incumbent 
Bailey County Sheriff Bob 
Henderson did not elect to seek 
re-election as sheriff, Deputy 
Sheriff Jerry Hicks and Ray 
Ruthardt are seeking that post.

Commissioner of Precinct 
One, R.L. Scott, is opposed by 
H.E. Newsom and James W. 
Meason.

Eleven names are on the 
Democratic Ballot seeking the 
President’s position. They are 
W.A. Williams, Paul Simon, 
David E. Duke, Al Gore, Bruce 
Babbitt, Michael S. Dukakis, 
Norbert G. Dennerll Jr., Jesse 
L. Jackson, Gary Hart, Lyndon 
H.LaRouche, J r . and Dick 
Gephardt.

The six candidates on the 
Republican ballot for President 
are Jack Kemp, Alexander M. 
Haig, Jr., Pete du Pont, George

Bush, Pat Robertson and Bob
Dole.

Republicans seeking the ‘nod’ 
for United States Senator are 
Ned Snead, Milton E. Fox, 
Beau Boulter and Wes Gil-
Cont. Page 6, Col. 4

MAC Bucks 
IN umbers Listed 
hi This Issue

The num bers have been 
drawn, and this weekend, are 
included in four display adver
tisements in The Bailey County 
Journal.

If you are the lucky holder of 
one of the winning ticket stubs, 
you may pick up your $25 at 
Western ‘66’ Company; $100 at 
C. R. Anthony; $100 at Mule
shoe Antenna or $150 at KMUL 
Radio.

Remember, you will have 
until 5 p.m. on Tuesday to claim 
your prize. Other local media 
are also publicizing the num
bers.

County Attorney 
Linda Elder 
Asks Re-Election

Linda Elder, who has served 
as County Attorney for Bailey 
County for the past six years, is 
currently seeking re-election.

Mrs. Elder was appointed to 
fill an unexpired term, then has 
been elected two times to her 
position.

She com m ented, “ I have 
fulfilled the duties of my office 
to the best of my ability, and 
would like to thank everyone in 
the county for the ir past 
support.

“ 1 would like to solicit your 
vote, and your continued sup
port for another term as your 
county attorney.’

Pd. Pol. Adv.

A
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Deeply Buried; Under A Paper Blizzard ’
(Editor’s Note: Have you ever 

been buried deeply under a 
paper ‘blizzard’?

Muleshoe City Police Depart

ment Secretary Cissy Parker, 
and the MPD officers and inves
tigative officers really know the 
feeling of being buried. This

»11

week, we are trying to fight out 
of that type of ‘blizzard’)

‘‘Mondays are a paperwork 
nightmare,” says Cissy Parker, 
secretary at the Muleshoe City 
Police Department. “ With a 
72-hour accumulation from Fri
day afternoon to Monday morn
ing, and officers and judges 
clamoring for their paperwork 
by 9 a.m., you had better 
believe it can be a nightmare.”

However, the pleasant, smil
ing secretary wouldn’t really 
have it any other way.

When she first started to 
work as MPD Secretary in 
August, 1984, she already had 
six years in the records division 
of the Clovis City Police Depart
ment, so knew just exactly what 
she was getting into.

A native of Bovina, Cissy 
went to work for the Clovis 
Police Department shortly after 
graduation from high school, 
and quickly learned that law 
enforcem ent -- or anything 
connected with it -- is an entire 
life all to itself.

But still, she left MPD in 
June, 1985, and says she 
“ worked at a couple of other 
jobs -  and was completely 
bored -- so returned to the 
police department in Septem
ber, 1987, back at her old job -  
hiding beneath, behind and 
around a paper blizzard.

And, essentially, that’s just 
what it is to keep up with all the 
tremendous amount of reports 
required in modem day law 
enforcement.

And — what does a police 
secretary do on a day to day 
basis?

First, it’s reports and more 
reports, on each and every

contact made by a local officer 
in any capacity.

There are Offense Reports-In-

Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

CISSY PARKER, POLICE SECRETARY

Republican Polling Places
Voting Box 1&2...Muleshoe Library,
Rear Meeting Room

Voting Boxes 3,4,5,6,7...Muleshoe Fire Station 

Polls Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. SGT. JULIAN DOMINGUEZ. DETECTIVE
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Letter 
To The 
Editor

Dear Editor,
A search is presently under

way for “ Orphan Train” riders, 
now living in Texas, or were 
brought to Texas as children.

Between 1854 and 1929, over 
150,000 orphaned, abandoned 
and homeless children were 
taken out of the institutions of 
New York City, and transported 
by trains to rural America. At 
stops along the way, the 
children were lined up on a 
railway station platforms, chur
ches, schools, and opera houses 
for local residents to look them 
over and perhaps choose a child 
to take into their homes.

Those not chosen were 
loaded back on the train , 
traveling to the next stop where 
the entire procedure was repeat
ed. Many brothers and sisters 
became separated for the rest of 
their lives.

This became known as the 
“ placing-out” system and the 
trains were often called “ Orp
han Trains.”

Texas had received 1,527 of 
these children by 1910, ac
cording to a New York Child
ren’s Aid Society report.

“ Baby Trains" or “ Mercy 
Trains” carried infants up to 
the age of three years old from 
the New York Foundling Hospi
tals to pre-arranged foster 
homes. A numbered cloth tag 
was sewn onto the infants 
underclothing and a correspond
ing num ber given to the 
potential new parents. When 
the train arrived, folks holding a

M E E m
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CANDIDATES
The Journal has been author
ized to announce the following 
candidates for public office:

SHERIFF
Jerry Hie hs 

Huy Itailianll

COMMISSIONER
Precinct 1 
It. L. Scull 

II. L. i\tuvsom 
James Meuson 

Precinct 3 
Joey hit idle

TAX ASSESSOR
Kulldeeti llayes

COUNTY
ATTORNEY

Liiulu Llder
D c i iu h  ru l

number card would board the 
train and find their child.

Federal child welfare reform 
laws were enacted in 1929. The 
"Orphan Trains” were stopped 
forever.

The Orphan Train Heritage 
Society of America, Inc. 
(OTHSA) is a nationwide clear
inghouse for information con
cerning the history of the 
placing-out programs from 1854 
until 1929.

Your readers are invited to 
share any information they have 
about Orphan Train riders, or if 
they would like a free OTHSA 
newsletter, send an SASE to: 
OTHSA, Rt. 4 box 565, Spring- 
dale, Ar. 72764.
Thank You,
Mary Ellen Johnson, Director
Orphan Train Heritage Society
of America
Route 4 Box 565
Springdale, AR 72764
Tel. (501) 751-7830-electron ic
message receiver
Dear Journal Personnel:

On Saturday, February 27, 
the Muleshoe High School Mock 
Trial team participated in the 
regional Mock Trial competition 
held at the Texas Tech Law 
School. This com petition is 
sponsored by the Dallas Bar 
Association, and teams all over 
the state compete using the 
same case on the way to the 
sta te  com petition. M uleshoe 
Mock Trial team members were 
Jennifer Green and Greg Gar
cia, attorneys for the plaintiff; 
Deborah Lackey and Richie 
Tillema, attorneys for the de
fendant; Beth Sanders and 
James Ziegenfuss, witnesses for 
both the p lain tiff and the 
defendant; Elizabeth Posadas 
and Art Murillo, alternates. The 
team was taken to the com
petition by their sponsor, Jean 
Allison, and Barbara Milburn, 
high school librarian and sup
porter of the team.

The team gave a public 
presentation of the case at the 
Bailey County Courtroom on 
Thursday, February 25, with 
Mrs. Linda Elder, County 
Attorney, acting as judge. Mrs. 
Elder gives many hours assist
ing the team with courtroom 
procedure, and the team mem
bers express the ir sincere 
appreciation for this help. The 
Mock Trial team m em bers 
spend many hours preparing for 
the regional competition, as 
they know they must face 
competition from much larger 
schools which have already 
com peted in d istric t com 
petition. Muleshoe does not get 
this needed competition, as no 
other teams enter from this 
district.

At the regional competition 
this year, the Muleshoe team 
did not win, but the team 
m em bers had a sense of 
accomplishment. They had tack
led a very difficult task and did 
the best they could. They 
gained valuable skills and will 
be better citizens after par-

Our new riders won’t 
leave you lurching

in the 
clutch

-  • *■* ' *• • VIui

Forget about rolling back while clutching on hills. In 
fact, you can pretty well forget about clutching at all 
except when you want to reverse. New John Deere 
RX and SX Riders let you shift through seven for
ward speeds without clutching.. .and let you slow 
down by depressing a pedal. Other new features; an 
adjustable tilting seat. Easy-reach controls. 17-inch 
turning radius. And high torque 9- and 12‘/2-hp 
engines. Come choose from five models, 30- or 38- 
inch cut.

Nothing Runs Like a Deere®

Dent & Co.
West Hwy. 84 Muleshoe 272-4296

ticipating in this stiff compet
ition. This is one of the most 
intense learning situations poss
ible, and students must be very 
dedicated in order to p a r
ticipate.

The team m em bers and 
myself would like to express 
appreciation to you for the 
valuable advertising you so 
freely gave to the team. Your 
support is encouragement for 
future endeavors.
Sincerely yours 
Jean Allison, sponsor

Dear Sir:
As a member of the West 

Texas State University Founda
tion Board, I feel it is time we 
recognize what a real asset 
WTSU is, not only to Amarillo 
and Canyon, but to the entire 
region. A large percentage of 
our g raduates stay in the 
Amarillo and Canyon area and 
make major contributions to the 
area of banking, nursing, tech
nology, teaching, agriculture, 
accounting, computer science, 
and management.

West Texas State University 
plays a major impact on the 
cultural enhancement of the 
Amarillo area through its faculty 
involvement in such groups as 
the Amarillo Symphony. More 
than 50% of the Symphony’s

principal musicians are derived 
from the Department of Music 
and Dance. The Harrington 
String Quartet is funded by a 
grant from the H arrington 
Foundation, and performs regu
larly throughout the Panhandle 
area.

Independent of the jobs that 
are filled from our graduates at 
West Texas State and the 
cultural impact this university 
has, it is important to point out 
that WTSU has an economic 
impact of 100 million dollars to 
the Amarillo area on an annual 
basis. It is critical that business 
get behind this university and 
help it grow, if for no other 
reason than the economic im
pact it continues to have. It is a 
matter of history as to what 
Texas Tech has become because 
of the support of its city and 
area citizens. We’re all overdue 
to make that same commitment 
to West Texas State University.

» Sincerely,
Pauline M. Hefley

Ms.Cleta Williams 
P.O. Box 449 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 
Dear Cleta:

1 certainly appreciate your 
taking the time to come to the 
recent Legislative Update held

in Muleshoe. It was good to see 
you there.

As the 100th Congress turns 
its attention to the difficult 
problems facing our nation, 
your input will be very import
ant to me. 1 hope you will stay 
in touch in the coming months 
on any issue of mutal concern.

With kind regards.

Sincerely, 
Larry Combest<

TWest Plains Medical 
(Center

272-4524

Re-Elect

R. L. Scott
County Commissioner 

Precinct-1-Bailey Count^ A 
Democrat 

March 8, 1988

For
Efficient

Courteous And
Unselfish Service

Your Vote And Support W ill Be
Sincerely Appreciated pd Po, Adv

PLYMOUTH

RELIANT AMERICA

-500CASH BACK

* *$6495
Discover one of Am ericas best car values!

•Cast| batk fur retail buyersnn new 87and 88 models in dealer stock

"Base stickpr price minus cash back allowance 
Excludes title taxes and destination charges

7#
irnmo wA*9ANt>

Covers 7 gears or 70000 miles on powertrain and 7 years or IOOOOD mik*. 
against outer body rust-through See a copy of this limited w a b a S m  
you visit your dealer Certain restrictions apply y wnen

< IIK V S II K

Vlymoutfi

We want to makeyoy an American Winner. 
See your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer today!

Muleshoe Motor Co.
1225 W. Anier. Blvd.

“Cur Capital Of The West Plains"
272-4251

4
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Congressman Introduces Bill 
Repealing Diesel Tax

“ Farmers, oil field drillers, 
shrimpers, and builders are 
having a hard time understand
ing the logic of a law which 
requires them to pay a tax they 

_ do not owe, prove to the
*  'government they do not owe it,

then apply to the government, 
who will hopefully refund the 
payment,” Congressman Larry 
Combest (R-Texas) said Thurs
day during a congressional 
hearing on his legislation.

The Subcommittee on Energy 
and Agriculture of the Small

*  Business Committee held hear
ings on Combest’s bill, H.R.
3865, to restore the tax-exempt
status for off-highway diesel 
purchasers. A new tax law, 
which takes effect April 1, 1988, 
requires off-road diesel users to 
pay a 15 cents per gallon tax at 
the time of purchase and later 
apply for a government refund.

* “ For multi-million dollar cor
porations, an extra 15 cents a 
gallon for diesel fuel will not 
matter that much. But, it could 
mean the crucial difference for 
many small businesses in my 
d istric t and throughout the 
nation,”  Combest stated.

“ Many small business owners 
0  and farmers will be the ones to 

feel the pinch if we do not 
repeal this ludicrous provision.”

During the hearing, Combest 
noted that one oil driller in his 
district estimated that this tax 
will cost him a total of $377.50 
per day, >$11,325.00 per month, 
$137,787.50 per year, plus 
interest cost. “ This is absurd.

By forcing off-road diesel oper
ators to pay a tax they do not 
owe, we may force them out of 
business,” said Combest.

“ Quite simply, this tax law is 
bad policy resulting only in 
serious cash flow burdens and 
paperwork headaches.”

H.R. 3865 has been cospon
sored by more than 90 members 
of Congress and is supported by 
dozens of organizations, includ
ing: American Farm Bureau, 
Texas Farm Bureau, Permian 
Basin Petroleum Association, 
North T^xas Oil and Gas 
Association, American Soybean 
A ssociation, National C attle 
man’s Association, National 
Cotton Council of American, the 
Associated General Contractors 
of America, National Grange, 
National Corn Growers Associa
tion, National Council of Farmer 
Cooperatives, National Associa
tion of Wheat Growers, Amer
ican Waterways Operators Asso
ciation, American Shrim pers 
Association, and others.

Testifying in behalf of Com
best’s bill was S. M. True, 
president of the Texas Farm 
Bureau; Harry Spannaus, Exec
utive Vice President of the 
Permian Basin Petroleum Asso
ciation, U. S. Senator Phil 
Gramm (R-TX), House Agricul
ture Chairman E. Kika de la 
Garza (D-TX), and other con
gressional officials and small 
business representatives.

Sudan News 
b y

Evelyn Ritchie

Dect H. E. Newsom Commissioner 
Precinct 1

l i .  L .  I N e w h o m  h u b  

uJinounceil his 
cundiduc) for the 
of Commissioner for 
Built ) Count) Precinct 
One.
U’I hut e been in the Dirt 
Mo\iitg Business for 
fort) )eurs in Uuile) 
Count),” buid die 
cun did ate.

“1 uin retiring thib )eur und will be u full time 
coininibbioner.
’1 plun to bee ub muii) people ub pobbible prior 
to the election on Murch Cth.”
‘It will be ulinobt impossible to bee e\ei )one, und 
1 eurnebd) bo licit )our vote und bupport in the 
Democrutic Primaries on Murch Bth.~ Pd. Pol Adv

Wl
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Bill Gardner of Dallas visited 

during the weekend with his 
mother, Frances Gardner.

Mrs. W.L. Rice fell recently 
and broke a hip, she was taken 
to the Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock for surgery.

«**
Robert DeLoach underwent 

heart surgery Monday at 
Methodist and it was reported 
that he had 5 bypasses, but is 
doing well.

• • •
More than 1,200 students at 

Texas Tech University received 
degrees in fall 1987 commence
ment exercises.

Degree recipients included:
Scott Ballew, Bachelor of 

Science in Electrical Engineer
ing son of Brenda Kirby and 
grandson of Mrs. M ildred 
Chisholm.

Jerry Fisher, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Fisher, received 
Bachelor of Business in Adv. 
Marketing.

Tim Nix, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Nix received Master of 
Business A dm inistration, He 
and his wife, Joan have two 
sons, Camron and Marc.

More than 2,000 Texas Tech 
University Students qualified for 
the academic honors'lists at the 
end of the 1987 fall semester.

Students on the President’s 
Honor List earned a perfect 4.0 
(A) grade-point average while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester 
hours of classwork. Students 
finishing 12 or more hours with 
a grade-point average of 3.5-3.0 
qualified for the Dean’s Honor 
List.

Students making the honor 
rolls included the following: 
Wade Donnell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gery Donnell Agricultural 
Economics, Blake Lacewell, 
Wildlife Management son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lacewell, 
Kim Moss daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwayne Powell, Secondary 
Education (m arried to Troy 
W ayne Mosis). Lisa Wood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Wood, Physical Education. 
Shawnda Masten, daughter of 
Danny Masten and Donna 
Masten, Elementary Education 
was named to the President’s 
List.

Mr. and Mrs. Halgert Harvey, 
returned home Sunday after
noon from Fort Worth where 
they visited several days with 
his sister, Marie Rhodes who 
has been seriously ill.

Almon Ritchie of Amarillo 
visited Sunday in the home of 
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. G.C. 
Ritchie and Paul Corley and aiso 
visited with them were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewayne Phillips and 
children and Melinda Landrum 
all of Farwell.

***
Linda Cox visited during the 

weekend in Dallas with her son, 
Jamie.

Girl Scouts
One of the best organizations for 

youngsters in America is scouting— 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.

On March 12, in 1912, Daisy 
Gordon and ten other young girls met 
in an unused stable of Daisy’s aunt, 
Mrs. Juliette Low. That was in 
Savannah. Georgia, where they 
founded the first patrol of Girl 
Guides in the United States.

Mrs. Low had married an Eng
lishman and they lived in London 
and Savannah. She knew sir Robert 
Baden-Powell, the founder of the 
Boy Scouts.

She obtained his help for the Girl 
Guides—which became the Girl
Scouts,

The headquarters of the Girl 
Scouts was moved to Washington in 
1915, after other groups began form
ing in other cities.

Later it was moved to New York 
and in the span of only a few decades, 
there had grown up in this country a 
national Girl Scout organization with 
members numbered in the millions.

Scouting is one of our noble youth 
organizations, teaching and stressing 
good deeds, helping others, courtesy, 
learning, and cleanness in word and 
deed.

ABOUT 
YOUR HOME
By April Rhodes

#1

A GREAT DEAL 
ON A SAFE BUY!

HEATLOG

$1395
PORTABLE ELECTRIC HEATERS

You won’t find a better bargain than this. This 

attractive 25-inch HeatlogrM by Toastmaster® 

is the safe, convenient way to warm up cold 

spots. Weighing only four pounds, it fits into 

out-of-the-way places and plugs into any 

110-volt outlet. This durable heater has a 

simulated pecan woodgrain case and grill.
Unlike kerosene heaters, this electric heater 

eliminates the danger of flammable liquids, 
odors and fumes. It meets the high safety 

standards set by Underwriters Laboratories 

(UL). And. should the heater be accidently 

knocked over, it will automatically turn itself off.

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY

PLUS TAX

• PUT IT ON YOUR ELECTRIC BILL

• THREE MONTHLY PAYMENTS

•  NO INTEREST CHARGES

PICK IT UP AT ANY SPS OFFICE
. . . O R . . .

IF MORE CONVENIENT, ORDER BY MAIL
rm

Please send me. 

NAME_________
(number)

.portable electric heater(s).

ADDRESS. .CITY.

STATE. ZIP.
Customer Account Number (if available).

___I agree to pay $13.95 plus tax and $1.50 shipping and handling for each heater.
__ I want to put this on my electric bill and pay for it in three monthly installments
__ I want to put this on my electric bill and pay for it in one installment
I understand I am noI paying any interest or carrying charges.

Signed_________ ________________________________________________________
Mail ordor offer and monthly payout available to SPS cuatomera only.

Southwestern Public Service Company

MAIL TO: " ° B»» lzv6'
Amarillo, TX 79170
Attn; Dan Redd

Avoid
Cancer

When parents with small children 
plan their vacation trip, prepare an 
activity bag for the youngsters. Fill it 
with suitable games, toys, paper, 
pencils and crayons. Not only will 
the children be happier, but the adults 
also.

Add lemon juice in the cooking 
water to keep cauliflower, potatoes, 
turnips, etc., white.

You can put tomato plants out 3 or 
4 weeks before the danger of frost is 
over by covering plants with large 
plastic bags. Use a guard to keep bag 
away from plant. Anchor securely.

Bread crumbs added to scrambled 
eggs add volume as well as a differ
ent flavor.

Avoid a long delay in spotting 
your luggage by pasting a personal 
decal on both sides.

If you have limited space for 
vegetables, plant several cucumber 
seeds at the base of a trellis and train 
the vines over it.

The American Cancer Society has 
listed several precautions the 
average citizen can take to reduce the 
risk of several forms of cancer,

While the suggestions are good 
for all, they’re most important for 
those considerably overweight. And 
they agree with precautionary steps 
suggested by the National Academy 
of Sciences.

Helen Hayes for POLIOPLU8:

%$H ave you heard of the 
wonderful Rotary project of a 
polio-tree world? I personally 
know the devastation of polio 
because I lost a daughter to 
that dreaded disease some 
years ago. Even though the 
Rotarians are providing most 
of the money to purchase the 
polio vaccine, they want 
everyone to have the oppor
tunity to participate in this 
world-wide project. Will you
he'P?9 &

To help simply contact:
Clifton Finley 
Box 584
Muleshoe, Texas 79347

Avoid serious obesity. Avoid ex
cessive fa^Eai more fruits, vege
table* W&j&kffjyrmn foods. See 
that M p M lH H B p ik l vhamins A 
and C are In yeuFdiW.

Avoid a heavy intake of smoked 
meat or fish and salt-cured and ni
trite-cured meat or fish. Avoid a 
heavy alcoholic intake.

Exercise is helpful. But experts 
warn that strenuous exercise should 
be achieved gradually for those who 
have not been physically active for 
some time.

Finally, the Society says there's 
not enough substantiated evidence as 
of now to recommend any of the 
current anti-cancer-diets, or specific 
foods.

But in recent years it has been 
found that aspirin is a probable pre
ventative.

8601

SOFT 
SUPPORTIVE 
LIGHTWEIGHT
CUSHION-WEDGE COMFORT 

FOR WORK OR PLAY 
MADE IN U S  A

F air Dept. Store
120 M ain  272-3500

s r
s

Ben Franklin
B e t t e r  q u a l i ty  f o r  l e s s

2104 W. Amer. Blvd. Mon. - Sot. Sun.
272-3855 8 cun.* p.m. 12 p.m.- 5 p.m.

Easter Baskets. Multi-color 
vinyl in round or oval shape. 
Available in 6 sizes.

149199
Easter Grass in bright green 
is non-flammable and safe for 
the kids! 2-oz. size.

33

Paas Easter Egg Color Kit. 
Everything you need for an 
afternoon of coloring fun!

99*
MAC TICKET NO. 020

Cadbury Creme Eggs look 
like real eggs inside! An 
unforgettable Easter treat.

3-$1
715-'150.00  =  K M U I

Jelly Bird Eggs. What would 
Easter be without them? In 
22-oz. bags. What a value!

89
Candy Filled Dump Truck,
now with even more candy! 
4.7-oz. of Easter candy in a 
truck.

3.99



You said it
was c o l d ...
He thought 
you called 
him old.

To someone with a hearing loss, a casual 
remark can often lead to misunderstandings and »  i .  ■
hurt feelings. Feelings you may never beable to ^ r i c f a v ,  J J l O r c h  J ]  I n f i l l
set right. Because even though a friend or *  5
relative may hear what you say, he or she may JQ A.M.-12 PJVi. 
have trouble understanding certain words. And 
one misunderstood word is all it takes.

Why take the chance? Be a good friend. Show
someone how much you care. Call Beltone and Call Now For An Appointment To Avoid Waiting 
make an appointment for a loved one now. Many -
hearing problems can be helped • l ia ifo y  (  l ) l l l l t v  (  i ) l is i 'W I I

2724114

Don't Pay Unnecessary Taxes. 

Put Your Money To Work For You. 

Last Chance To Save On 1987 Taxes. 

See Us By April 15th.

| M U L E S H O E  1 S T A T E  | R>VNlc~|
MEMBER FDIC

101 W«t American Blvd. Phon« 808/272-4561
MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
. 4r t f -
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Large Crowd Attends 
Students/Parents Plight

Approximately 100 to 125 
students and parents attended 
the High School S tu d en ts / 
Parents Night Thursday night, 
March 3 in the high school 
cafeteria. This event was spon
sored by the Jennyslippers, 
Women’s Division of the Mule
shoe Chamber of Commerce and 
Agriculture.

Among those on hand to help 
the students were Donna Kirk,

TOPS CLUB

Muleshoe TOPS Club chapter 
No. 34 met at 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 3 in the 
Heritage Thrift Shop. Laveme 
James, leader, called the meet
ing to order. The TOPS pledge 
was recited and the fellowship 
song sung.

The roll was called by 
Evelene Harris, weight record
er, with 13 answering with the 
amount they had lost or gained.

Thresia Davis read the min
utes of the previous meeting 
and they were approved as 
read. A treasurer's report was 
given by Ruth Clements, treas
urer.

Mrs. Davis was named best 
loser for the week with Jewell 
Peeler as runner up.

Monthly best loser was Inez 
McWilliams and her runners-up 
were Aurora Mata, first; and 
Mary Edmiston, second. This 
was also awards night. Mrs. 
Edmiston was best loser for her 
division in 1987, and received a 
certificate from national. Rose 
Sain was also named best loser 
in her division and received a 
certificate from national head
quarters.

Election of officers for 1988, 
was held and those elected 
included: Laverne James, lead
er; Jewell Peeler, co-leader; 
Thresia Davis, secretary; and 
Ruth Clements, treasurer.

Mrs. James appointed the 
following officers: weight- re
corder, Orvdie Burris; assistant 
weight recorder, Evelene Har
ris; reporter, Mrs. Davis; con
test, Rose Sain, Aurora Mata 
and Nan Gatlin; cards, Retha 
Knowles; scrap book, Mary 
Edmiston and Inez McWilliams.

Everyone was reminded of 
the auction to be held next week 
in conclusion of the present 
contest and everyone is to take 
a small item to be auctioned off.

The meeting was closed with 
the singing of the goodnight 
song.

president of the Jennyslippers; 
Leo Hatten, Director of Finan
cial Aid from Eastern New 
Mexico University at Portales, 
N.M.; and Neal B. Dillman, 
representative of the Opportun
ity Plan, Muleshoe.

Also Sgt. Larry Gilliland, U.S. 
Armed Services, Clovis, N.M.; 
Mrs. Pat Prater, from the 
Student Loan Department of 
Muleshoe State Bank; Mrs. 
Linda Marr, counselor of Mule
shoe Ind. School Dist.; and 
Billie Downing, chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce Essay 
Contest.

Mrs. Kirk gave a report on 
the Jennyslippers Scholarship 
and Mrs. Downing gave a 
report on the Cham ber of 
Commerce Essay Contest.

The Jennyslippers Service 
and Cultural Growth Committee 
would like to thank the parents, 
and students for attending this 
workshop and stated that they 
wish you success in your future 
plans and attaining your goals 
in life.

Members of this committee 
include: Billie Downing, Joy- 
elene Costen, Carol DeLaney, 
Cari Kidd, Nancy Kidd, Frieda 
Locker, Marjorie Merritt, Di
anne Nieman, Fern Warren and 
Helen Free.

Others who helped to organ
ize this meeting included: Nor
ma Bruce, Bobbie Harrision, 
Judy Watson and Evelyn Peat.

55 And Alive 
Group Meeting 
Held Saturday

The 55 and Alive Group met 
Saturday, Feb. 27 in the family 
room of the 21st Street Church 
of Christ with 16 members and 
five guests present.

It was reported that the 
second round of Skip Bo with 
the Jr. and Sr. High was 
enjoyed by everyone. Guests 
present were Jody Field, Mon
ica Clemmons, Mickey Trussell, 
Lori Hodges and Gary Stancell.

Following the meal of ham
burgers and dessert a short 
business meeting was held. 
Several expressed the desire to 
go to Midland to attend the 
“ 39” Yorkshop March 4 and 5.

The next meeting will be on 
March 12 and everyone is 
reminded to observe the 
“ Wearing of the Green” or you 
will pay the penalty.

Guests are expected and a 
program is being planned.

of a son, Urian Ulysses, who 
was born at 6:08 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 1 in West Plains Medical 
Center.

The young man weighed ten 
pounds and six ounces. He is 
the first child for the couple.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. David Salinas of Friona 
and Mr. and Mrs. Francisco 
Garcia of Mexico.

Great grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Salvador Garcia and 
Mrs. Marcela Hernandez, all of 
Mexico.

Safety Advice

Irian Ulysses Salinas D;,ve B-‘“"  “  * la,e
Mr. and Mrs. Serafm Salinar than 

of Friona are the proud parents

L atest A rrivals

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED---Mr. and Mrs. Andy Rogers of 
Antlers, Okla., formerly of Lazbuddie, announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Jana of Norman, 
Okla. to Ernie Miller of Norman, Okla., son of Sue Neal of 
Bethany, Okla. and Doyle Miller, Sr. of Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Vows will be exchanged at 6 p.m. Saturday, March 19 at the 
Antlers Church of Christ. The bride-elect is a 1984. graduate of 
Anglers High School and Miller is a 1984. graduate of Putman 
City, west of Okla. City, High School.

Senior Citizens Flan Day s Activities

If you are a Senior Citizen, 
living in the Muleshoe area, you 
are encouraged to go out to the 
Old Depot Wednesday, March 9 
and enjoy a noon meal with 
other senior citizens.

Lunch will be served begin
ning at 12 (noon) and the menu 
will be all you can eat of chili, 
beans, cornbread and all the 
trimmings...all for only S2.50, 
and this will include tea or 
coffee.

Following lunch, everyone is 
welcome to stay the afternoon

for games of cards or dominoes, 
and it is hoped that all senior 
citizens will attend and enjoy the 
fun, food and fellowship.

Nora Burch will be in charge 
of the event and will be assisted 
by Bertie Thompson and Mae 
Wilterding and others.

The event is being sponsored 
by the M uleshoe H eritage 
Board and it was reported that 
it is not a money making project 
but for the purpose of bringing 
senior citizens together for a 
day of activity.

W E I G H T  W A T C H T K S

N ew  1988.
QlimSUCCESS

Lighten up 
with the 

fastest, easiest 
approach toappi
ughineigiit loss ever!

Not only will you lose 
weight 20% faster in the first 
few weeks than on any 
previous Weight Watchers 
program, you can actually 
customize a plan that will fit 
your personal needs and 
lifestyle.

Join non lor onh

12

Sheila Falk, 
Area D irector

$!7.00 
S 8.00

Registration F ee .........
First Meeting Fee 
Regular Price $25.00

YOU SAVE.... $13.00 
Offer Ends March 13, 1988

Come to the Weight Watchers meeting nearest you.
PLEASE ARRIVE AT TIMES LISTED

MULESHOE 
Church of Christ
16th and Avenue D 
Thur 6 00 pm

tv  • rununa on» :e j ,u  battuia .. , (
NOTHING WORKS LIKE WEIGHT WATCHERS!

TEXAS TOLL FREEOtto v*d February 21 through MarcM3 19M Oftar vaM at locxlons hsiadtAraaa 17 107 96) only OH** vital tor new and renewing memban onlyOf* not vaM with any other otter or special rata
Weight Watchers and Qmcfe Success are trademarks otWIlQMT tMATCHt RS 'N RNAT lOHAt INC•WEIGHT MftTCHfRSlNTfRNATlONAL INC 19M 1- 800- 692-4329

Rebekah
Lodge
Aen«

Muleshoe Rebekah Lodge No. 
114 met in regular session 
Tuesday night, March 1 with 
Noble Grand Novella Price 
presiding. Dimple Sims gave 
the opening prayer and June 
Green, secretary called the roll 
and read the minutes of the 
previous meeting.

A few members were report
ed to be ill.

Representatives of the pre 
association m eeting was a 
success. Thirty-Eight members 
met in the Lodge Hall Saturday 
night, Feb. 27 to plan the South 
Plains Association meeting 
which will meet in Muleshoe on 
Saturday, April 16th. Lodges 
represented were from Lubbock, 
A bernathy, Plainview, Level- 
land, Brownfield, Circle 176 and 
Muleshoe.

IRA
Individual

Retirement

Account

Internal

Revenue

Service
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LOOK What We Have:

Fajitas
Also

T-Bone *7.95 uoz.
Ribeye *5.95 e oz.

Buy 3 - Get 1 FREE
■* t \

Come In And Meet Iris Clements, Hostess

Coffee 25* everyday

Sage’s Restaurant
1902 W. American Blvd. Muleshoe, Texas

PO FF
D EM O C R AT FOR ST A T E  S E N A T E

AS OFFICE SEEKERS THE OTHER CANDIDATES CAN ONLY 
MAKF) PROMISES

AS A 2 TERM STATE REPRESENTATIVE AND 3 TERM DISTRICT 
JUDGE, BRYAN POFF HAS A PROVEN RECORD OF FULFILLING HIS 
PROMISES.

AS A STATE REPRESENTATIVE IN 1971-1974 BRYAN POFF WAS 
A LEADER IN T HE FIGHT AGAINST INCREASED ST ATE SPENDING 
AND HIGHER TAXES

A^A STATE REPRESENTATIVE AND DISTRICT JUDGE BRYAN 
POFF EARNED A REPUTATION AS A STRONG SUPPORTER OF LAW 
A NO ORDER AND AS AN ADVOCATE OF SWIFT SURE JUSTICE.

Ail A SENATOR FOR THE 90s BRYAN POFF WILL: .
• Oppose increases in State Spending
• Oppose an Income Tax and any other tax increases.
• Support rural development funding to attract new industry.
• Support new program s and tax incentives for the Agri-Industry and the oil and gas 

industry.
Support the economic and physical well being of young children and older Texans.

•  Support local control of public schools with adequate State funds to maintain 
excellence in education
* Support building enough prisons to keep violent criminals behind bars.

u  YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED AND EFFECTIVE SENATOR WITH 
A PAST RECORD OF AtXOMPIJSHMEM AM) 1NE» VISION AND 

’Ll) PROGRAMS FOK THE FUTURE VOTE FOR BRYAN POFF FOR
S |E  SENATOR Pd. Pol. Adv. by B. Poff, 

1110 5th Ave., Canyon. Tx 79015

A discussiot with the hair
stylist of maff of the world’s
richest and 
and a derm
spices to “ si 
be fea tun  
Living” on 
12 noon 
Saturday, 
on KENWi

t famous women 
tration on using 

up” a meal will 
on “ C reative 

esday, March 8 at 
nd repeated  on 
rch 12 at 2:00 p.m. 

(All times are
Mountain).

Charles Nicholas not only has 
an exclusive hair salon in New 
York Cityjbut also serves as a 
spokesperson for Pantene Hair 
Care Protects. Charles is going 
to share lome “ inside” secrets 
concernirt the hair care of 
some of he world’s richest and 
most fanous women. He’ll also 
explain rhy women spend over 
$2 billies a year on shampoos 
and conditioners, ha irsp ray , 
moussej and styling gels as he 

out hair care being big

ur concern about good 
nutritious foods and 

diet, it becomes even 
mportant to learn to 

seasoijfoods to cut down on our 
sodiutj intake. Polly Murray is 
the (lanager of C onsum er 
Affair) for McCormick and Co.

ore, MD, and she will 
demonstrate spice cookery as 
she prepares quick recipes for a 
full dimer-seasoned just right.

Due to Festival ‘88, “ Creative 
Living” will not be seen on 
Tuesday evenings, March 8 and 
Matyh 15 at, %30 p.m., but will 
re tfrn  tq i t ’s regularly  
schtduled true on March 22.

Qn Thfrsday, M arch 10, 
on, former Texas

talks
busine

Wit
health
prope
more

Saiidy 
Extensi 
how to 
“ cottag 
home 
alternati

Thtr: 
Alis 

ion A 
to hi 

tage ind 
. Sje wi 
raties th

Agent
have

will explain 
a profitable 

in d u stry ”  in your 
will present several 
that can range from

hobbies to a full scale of 
businessoffering and talk about 
the advintages and disadvant
ages of|uch a business. Sandy 
lives in Littlefield, TX.

Jean Benson, owner of Critter 
C rafts in Pasco, WA will 
dem oittrate  making stuffed  
toys fr gifts for adults and 
childret. Jean’s business is one 
exampe of a very profitable 
“ cottaie industry” and, she’s 
also vritten a Farm Journal 
Craft look entitled “ Soft Toys 
to Stitu and S tuff’.

Als< Cecile Lamalle will 
demor trate making spice chili

Girl Scout Week begins to
day, Sunday, March 6 and to 
get the week off to a good start 
the Girl Scouts and the ir 
families attended the annual 
Girl Scout fair at the Lubbock 
Memorial Civic Center on Sat
urday, March 5 from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Booths were set up with troops 
demonstrating different Girl 
Scout crafts and activities. It 
was reported that this was fun 
as well as a learning event to 
show everyone what the girls do 
in Girl Scouting.

Saturday, March 12 is Girl 
Scouts Birthday and Muleshoe 
Girl Scouts will celebrate having 
an Out of Doors Day at the Girl 
Scout Hut from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. and the activity for the day 
will be a clean up at the hut.

There will be a promise circle 
at 4 p.m. on the 12th. The 
ceremony will be done by the 
girls and leaders to recognize 
the 76th Birthday of Girl 
Scouting.

All families and friends are 
encouraged to a ttend  these 
events, so go on out and help 
celebrate Girl Scout Week.

Muleshoe Girl Scout Troop „ 
322 attended the church ser
vices at Calvary Baptist Church 
on March 6.

GIRL SCOUT WEEK—Today, Sunday marks the beginning of 
National Girl Scout Week and girls from all over the nation are 
planning special events for the occasion. Back row: (From Left) 
Angie Gable, Renee’ Rudd, leader, and April Franklin. Front row 
(From Left) Bobbie Hutchinson, Rebecca Flores and Shawna 
Delaney, all members of Girl Scout Troop No. 190

Thirty six were on hand 
Wednesday morning (despite 
the weather) for storyhour at 
the library. Appropriately the 
weather was the topic of the 
session...The store “ The North 
Wind and the Sun” was told 
and two songs “ Jolly Old 
March, and The Windmill” 
were sung. Two folk-tale movies 
were shown the children, and a 
shamrock treat was given thema 
shamrock treat was given them 
as they left.

The next storyhour will he*e 
an Easter theme, set for Kiarch 
16th.

We have Beth W atson’s 
antique children's tea-sets in 
one display case and a St. 
P atrick ’s collection of Irish 
books in the other.

The library has magazines 
galore the give-away - pick up 
as many as you like..we don’t 
have room to keep them.

Many people are taking 
advantage of the free Income- 
tax forms we have available. If 
we don’t have the form(s) you

need, we may be able to make a 
copy for you to use.

It will be “ business as usual” 
for the Library on Election Dayv 
March 8. The election will be in 
the activity room of the library., 
please use the back door. There 
is plenty of parking area there 
too.

The library has made space 
available to the History Book 
Com m ittee, during the last 
vear, for the compilation of the 
Bailey County History Book. 
Many work sessions have been 
held, and we are happy to be of 
service for this worthy project. 
This has been a giant undertak
ing, and a cooperative effort by 
people from all over the county, 
and hopefully it will be com
pleted by fall of this year! By 
the way have you reserved a 
copy of the History Book for 
yourself or for a special gift at 
the pre-publication price now 
offered? If not, now is the time 
to do sol For further informa
tion, call the library or Vivian 
White or Thursie Reid.

Girl Scouts
Celebrates 
76th Birthday

stacks. Cecile represents the 
American Spice Trade Associa
tion.

“ Creative Living” is pro
duced and hosted by Sheryl 
Borden. The show airs on mure 
than 100 PBS stations in the 
United States, Canada, Guam 
and Puerto Rico and is dis
tributed by Pacific Mountain 
Network, Denver, CO. Viewers 
can request copies of printed 
materials offered on the show 
by calling on KENW-TV’s 
toll-free telephone lines between 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. In New 
Mexico, the number is 1-800-

432-2361. out-of-state: 1-800- 
545-2359 and Portales and 
Roosevelt County: 562-2112. 

STACKED MEAT AND 
CHEESE ENCHILADAS 

(Chili Stacks)
8 oz. ground beef, browned, 

drained, 2 cans (15 oz. ea.) 
tomato sauce, 2 Tbsp. chili 
powder, 12 corn or flour tortillas 
12 oz. (3 cups) shredded 
C heddar or M onterey Jack 
Cheese

Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
F. In a large skillet over high 
heat, cook and stir beef until 
browned; drain off drippings. In 
a medium bowl combine tomato 
sauce and chili powder. Spread

*/«cup sauce in the bottom of a 
9-inch baking or pie pan; top 
with tortilla. Spread with % cup 
sauce, covering tortilla com
pletely. Sprinkle with V* cup of 
the cheese and about 2 table
spoons of the meat. Repeat 
layering rem aining to rtillas, 
sauce, cheese, and ground beef, 
ending with sauce and cheese. 
Cover with foil. Bake for 20 
minutes. Or, cover with plastic 
wrap and microwave on high 
until hot, about 7 minutes, 
giving pan */« turn after 3 
minutes. Remove to a serving 
platter. Cut into wedges. Serve 
with sauce remaining in pan. 
Yield: 6 portions..

HAPPY 99th BIRTHDAY— Dora Chaney celebrated her 99tb 
birthday Friday, March 4. She was born March 4, 1889, in Wood 
County, TX. She was a resident of the Baileyboro Community until 
1934, when she moved to Plainview. Five years ago, she moved to 
Muleshoe and made her home with a daughter, Mrs. Dee 
Clements, until entering the Muleshoe Nursing Home. She had 
four children, two of which are surviving, Ruth Clements of 
Muleshoe and Mae Chambers of Denton. She also has 13 
grandchildren, 32 great grandchildren, and 21 great great 
grandchildren. Mrs. Chaney was the recepiant of a birthday card 
shower and received numerous cards including one from the 
governor and another from President Reagen.
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In Profile
Cont.

cident Reports-Accident Reports 
-Investigation Reports and Mis
cellaneous Reports.

Gentle rem inders to her 
officers that she needs their 
reports such as “ I’ll break every 
bone in your body if you don’t 
get your reports in to me — 
NOW!!” See, it’s easy, once 
you get a busy officer’s atten
tion. Of course, he’s bogged 
down with paperwork, as well.

Any incident can mean hours 
of paperwork -- and not only for 
the secretary. The officer must 
take the time -- even out of his 
sleep, or family time -  and get 
his reports written.

And, as Cissy reminds, six 
officers may answer a call, 
depending on the nature of the 
incident. That means six reports 
or one from each officer, and 
each and everyone, although it 
may be essentially the same 
report, be typed up and filed 
properly.

She says each reports re
quires a minimum of three sets 
of reference cards. A card for 
each suspect; a card for the 
crime, plus a card for the 
complainant. If there are six 
suspects, there has to be a set 
of cards for each suspects.

While the secretary is buried 
beneath her paper barrage, the 
city officers are busy accumu
lating more reports and more 
cases for her to handle.

Some of the reports are for 
local files, others are for the 
Department of Human Resour
ces; others for Juvenile Officers 
and Juvenile Court.

Then there’s the monthly 
Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) 
which must be compiled and 
sent in to state and federal 
officials.

There are monthly reports for 
the chief; monthly reports on 
citations, which go to the chief 
and city manager.

Now, if that’s not enough, 
there’s the time cards to keep 
up with, tabulate, keep up with 
vacation time, sick leave, and

from Page 1
time off for the other 13 
employees of the M uleshoe 
Police Department.

There’s the liability reports to 
be made; the reports on breath- 
ilyzer results for the state, for 
the officers and for the judges.

There’s also helping with the 
budget, to get a proposed 
budget compiled, typed and 
ready for presentation; period
ically be called upon to take 
statements from witnesses; take 
typed complaints; and, at times, 
the secretary is called in to type 
up search warrants -  such as on
New Year’s Eve, when Cissy 
was called from a holiday party 
at a friend’s house to type up a 
search warrant.

And, if that's not enough, 
each Friday, the secretary -  in 
this case, Cissy Parker, is the 
dispatcher for the day at the 
police radio. And handling all 
calls for the local law en
forcement officers -  operating 
the teletype -  all the emergency 
telephones ~ the burglar alarms 
• fielding radio calls from the 
city workers - the fire depart
ment - and the ambulance 
service, certainly doesn’t leave 
much time for anything else.

Cissy says that in the four 
years since she first started 
working for the Muleshoe City 
Police Department, the paper
work has at least tripled. Where 
the officers formerly made few 
reports on ‘casua l’ contacts 
while on dub', each and £very 
contact is now documented — 
and that means more and more 
paperwork.

Since judges need their pa
perwork by 9 a.m. on Monday, 
it is nothing unusual for Cissy 
to go to work for at least a 
couple of hours on Sunday 
afternoons, two to three Sun
days a month, to be sure that 
paperwork is ready for Monday 
morning, when city officers are 
taking prisoners to be arraigned 
before the judges.

Although they realize that 
paperwork is vital and necessary

NOW. I BELIEVE IT IS FILED RIGHT IN HERE-Unknown to 
Cissy Parker, secretary for the Muleshoe City Police Department 
and Sgt. Julian Dominguez, a photographer from The Journal was 
lurking nearby when they were looking for an accident report 
Thursday afternoon at the MPD. (They found the report.)

For A Professional Approach 
To Law Enforcement

ELECT
Jeny Hicks Sheriff o f Bailey County

•  Over 9 )eun> luvv 
enforcement experience

•  (her 6 )eurs with the 
Built') Count) Sheriff* 
Department

•  llu>e completed man) 
school* unohing 
Criminal Law and 
ln\estimations

i Advanced Law I jiforcement Certification
> College degree in Business Management

____________________ _______ Pd. Pol. Adv.

to modern law enforcement, it 
would be safe to say that over 
90 percent of the patrol officers, 
or the investigative division of 
any law enforcement depart
ment harbors a grudging resent
ment to the time they are forced 
to spend behind a desk, just 
catching up on paperwork.

From small case to major case 
in the detective division, all the 
small notes, all the information 
vital to that case must be 
brought together by the officer 
involved, and correlated into a 
report to be typed and filed by 
the secretary.

Her records can only be as 
good as the reports submitted 
by the officers, and even with 
the time spent off the street and 
in the office, laboring over 
reports, the officers all know it 
is vitally important to have 
every detail possible document
ed for future court use.

Oh -- and back to the 
beginning -  just when is Cissy 
beginning to catch up on all the 
work she finds on Monday 
morning? She says that by 3 
p.m, on WEDNESDAY she is' 
beginning to just about catch up 
with her reports.

Paperwork may be boring — 
and seemingly never-ending -  
but for MPD Secretary Cissy 
Parker, it’s just a way of life -  
and one she wouldn’t trade.

***
Skirts range from straight 

and form fitting to full- 
flared circjes. Shoes feature 
higher heels although lower 
heels will continue to be 
favorites of many. Jewelry is 
less important to costumes 
this season than in past 
years. ^

Election •••
Cont. from Page 1 
breath. Democrats seeking the 
same position are Lloyd Bentsen 
and Joe Sullivan.

Democrat Gerald McCathtrn 
is challenging Republican Larry 
Combest for U.S. Representa
tive, District 19.

Several candidates are seek
ing election, or the right to be 
on the ballot for the November 
general election for the position 
of Railroad Commissioner. 
Democrats seeking election in
clude James E. (Jim) Nugent,

John Thomas Henderson and 
Jerry  J . Langdon. On the 
Republican ballot are Ed Em
mett. Ralph E. Hoelscher, Dale 
W. Steffers, and P.S. (Sam) 
Ervin. Seeking the unexpire 
term for the Republicans, is 
Kent Hance, who is opposed by 
Democrat Clint Hackney.

In other closely watched races 
on a state level, Democrats 
Nancy Garms, Mel Phillips and 
H. Bryan Poff are seeking the 
bid to be on the November 
ballot. Republicans seeking the 
position as State Senator are 
Ron Slover and Teel Bivins.

Unopposed Bailey County 
candidates imlude: Johnny W. 
A ctkinson, D stric t Attorney; 
Linda Elder, County Attorney; 
Kathleen Hayts, County Tax %
Assessor-Collecor; Joey R.
Kindle, County Commissioner, 
Precinct Three, Rich Magby,- 
Constable, Precitct One; Gerry 
Pierce, Constabe, Precinct 
Three; Kay S. Craves, County 
Chairman; Jerrel L. Otwell, 
Precinct Chairmat, Precinct 
One; R T . Newtin, Precinct #
Chairman, Precinc Five and *
Jerry Damron, Prtrinct Chair
man, Precinct S ix ..

15,000 MILES \
GOODWRENCH 
TRANSMISSION CHECKUP |
Maintain maximum driving performaice 
by regularly having your transmission 
checked. Let our GM-tralned Service 
Technicians check and service your ve
hicle’s transmission. We will:
• Drain the transmission fluid
• Replace transmission filter
• Adjust the throttle linkage
• Replace the pan gasket
• Clean the pan

• Replace/retill transmison 
fluid

• Check the vacuum sys»m
• Conduct a thorough rod 

test.

ALL FOR ONLY:

*47.95
’ Additional parts extra if require 

OFFER GOOD UNTIL March 31, 1988

Robert D. Green X
2400 ^ .  American Blvd. 
272-4588

GM QUAUTY
SERVICE PARTS

‘ - -----MMM MOTORS CORPORATION

•NO ONE KNOWS YOUR GM VEHICLE BETTER . .  1 NO ONE!’

HARDWARE STORESJh u j$/(x£u £.
Hardware Week Savings

0

I r E I

c s o

5-year
limited
warranty

24.88

LOW
PR IC t

5 -  Ft. Stepladder with slip-
resistant 3-in steps, pail shelf 
and Saf-Tread~ shoes 366
6- Ft. Sleptadder. 366 26.88

Savings on energy-efficient water heaters 
40-Gal. Energy-Saving Gas Water Heater features
heat-saving Foam lock' insulation, heal traps lo prevent heat 
from escaping Special vacation setting saves energy while 
you're away. Low BTU input pilot uses less gas Flue battle 
designed to maximize heat absorption

50-Gal. Fuel-Saver Electric Water Heater pro
vides extra effectiveness with Foamlock' insulation Heat traps 
help reduce standby heat loss Copper DuraseaP disc inhibits 
corrosion Durable heavy-gauge steel, Thsrmo-Gtas lin ing An 
assortment of models to choose from

1.89

S K X N L Y

49.99
28-ln. De-Thatcher has
the power of 16 wire tines and 
stable 6-in wheels onsi-en

Hi-Q' Spray Enamel fora 
glossy finish on intenor/axterior 
surfaces Assorted colors. u

BFUNXJY S n iW L Y

301066

49.99
Trailer Spreader has a
50-lb capacity and spreads up 
to a 12-ft width esrsoi

#S£Si

12A4
11-Pc. Bullet* Pilot Point* Drill Bit Set keeps the bit on
course lor last, accurate drikng Crafted of high-speed steel waeo

999 

3A4
Press-In-Place* Tub & 
Sink Caulk for a water and 
mildew-resistant seal 17in?is*

JUOCOC

99.99
10-Cu. Ft. Metal Dump 
Cart w ith  rem ovable rear 
panafs hdcioi-bh

23-Oz. Carpet Protector
repels stains before they soak ml 
Easy-to-use spray formula fcwbs

kwikset lo d v e t /

6.77-----------  Itour choice
Entry Lockset w /turn- 1-In. Single-Cylinder
button interior, keyed exterior. Deadlock w/revotvmg guard 
secure dead latch «x jw j  that resists prying aeoct>3

Edison Trac Lighting

34.88
Pronto 48-In. Trac Lighting Kit includes aluminum 
track, metal lampholders and hardware lor quick, easy installation 
Versatile white enamel finish UL listed ewoo

( l W j : I I S T J

U rn  liinm rJBbH ’n lW w

flat LatexWall Paint
■--------------

4.99 G allon
Flat Latex Wall Pint
has a soft finish for intenorralls 
and ceilings. Dries fast vf

.<5TR II T E ST

V  a . v. w  \

2.99
3-Pc. Painter’s Set prepares you lor interior pemting with a Sh 
roller frame, durable roller cover and a handy paint tray sssfhDs

[Savings Coupon
■ Coupon Expires
■ M a rch  0 0 ,1988

I

without 
i coupon 70C

| 1-0z. Simple Green* 
| All-Purpose Cleaner
I removes grease and grime 

Convenient tria l size ijoio

I
Limit: one coupon per customer

T r u  G u a r d

99.95

0

Door Opener otw, so*
S ite  TraJTwith hauismSler8*8̂ revw,B' hmed light delay aid s o *
______________,_________________ ' 14CTV

■ T f / a v c .

----------Bulb* not Incl
48-In. Fluorescent Workshop Fixture ,nci 3™
Pug. and hanging chain set Ideal tor garage, la u ^ d r y ^ ia

401 S. 1st
Fry & Cox,  Inc.
1st %/i y B i L i H i  '

i

272 -45 i t

1

f

\ \
(
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Muleshoe
Cont. from Page 1

Meals are ready about 11:30
•  a.m. at the West Plains Medical 

Center kitchen, and you are all 
through for the day about noon

Five days a Week, Meals on 
Wheels provides hot noon meals 
for 25-30 local shut-ins.

You are encouraged to be
come a part of the Meals on 
Wheels, by being a volunteer

0  driver.
Contact Robin Taylor at 

272-3196, or Maijorie Merritt at
272-3998.

**•
Pat O Grady, Muleshoe High 

School student and son of Jim 
and Fran O’Grady, has been 
named to the United States 
Achievement Academy for 1987-

•  88.
He was nominated for his 

honor by his science teacher,
Mike Summers.

1 his award is a prestigious 
honor recognizing less than 10 
percent of all American High 
School students.

The Lazbuddie Senior Class 
will be sponsoring a volleyball 
tournament Thursday-Saturday, 
April 7-9 in the Lazbuddie High 
School Gym.

The three divisions listed will 
be Men’s, Women’s and Mixed.

A mixed team may consist of 
any number of women, but not 
more than three men.

Entry fee per team is $30 to 
be paid when entry form is 
returned. Make entries payable 
to Lazbuddie Senior Class. 
Deadline for entry is March 31.

For more information, call 
Belinda Steinbock at 965-2152 
(•daytime) or 965-2474 at night. 
Or, you may call Rick Copp at 
965-2806 at night.

Proceeds will be used to help 
finance the seniors 1988 Senior 
Trip to Florida.

Higginbotham 
Mow Affiliated

^  Mia Jennings, 
Mr. and M rs.

**•
daughter of 
Joe Bryan 

Jennings of Lazbuddie, has 
been selected finalist for Texas' 
Eighth Annual Homecoming 
Queen selection to be held April 

, 9-10 at the Dalias/Fort Worth 
Airport Marriott in Irving.

She is the Lazbuddie High 
. School Homecoming Queen.
•  Texas’ Homecoming Queen 

will receive a cash scholarship 
plus an expense paid trip to 
compete with queens from the 
other s ta te s  for A m erica’s 
Homecoming Queen July 20-26 
in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Bailey County EMS is at- 
tempting to have an EMT class 
in Muleshoe.

It takes at least 15 students in 
order to set up a class, and once 
15 members are registered, the 
teacher will be obtained.

For additional inform ation 
reference attending an EMT 
class, call the Bailey County 
EMS at 272-4390, 8 a.m.-5 

^p .m ., Monday through Friday.

South Plains Health Providers 
of Muleshoe will conduct a free 
Blood Pressure Screening Clinic 
on Thursday, March 11, 2-4
p.m. at Pay And Save Grocery. 

•**

•Phillips Puts
‘No Taxes’
In Writing

Mel Phillips, Democratic can
didate for the 31st District State 
seat vacated by Bill Sarpalius, 

gt announced Thursday that he is 
filing a public notice.

This declaration states that 
under no circumstances will he 
support an Income Tax.

“ 1, Mel Phillips, declare my 
intention never to support or 
vote for a state income tax, and 
further declare my complete 
opposition to any proposal for a 

• s ta te  income tax under any 
other name, form or guise.” 

Phillips declared, “ Many can
didates have vague positions 
and 1 want the voters to know 
that 1 am a Texas Democrat 
opposed to more taxes.”

\  Phillips is the first and only 
Democratic Party candidate to 

4  put his no vote for any income 
taxes in writing and file it at the 
courthouse.

Attention Muleshoe

Get HB0 l11 Your Home 
For 2 Days *

FREEH
I

Saturday and Sunday, March 5 & 6

Tune in on Channel 23 to watch such shows 

as: Project X, Lethal Weapon, The Color 

Purple, and much more
I his weekend of entertainment, compliment«

°f:
Muleshoe Antenna and HB0

MAC non NO. 0079489s 
*100.00

Cheesecake Dates Back 1 o Ancient 1 inws

With HWI, Inc.
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

has become an affiliate member 
of Hardware Wholesalers, Inc., 
a member-owned buying organ
ization, consisting of over 2,600 
independent merchants.

HWl’s home office is located 
in Fort Wayne, IN. HWI serves 
Retail Hardware and Building 
Material dealers and has an 
annual sales volume of over 900 
million dollars.

Eddy Morris, manager of H-B 
Co., said his firm will now be 
an outlet for more than 36,000 
items in the HWI Distribution 
Center. Morris said the Mule
shoe H-B Co. will be able to 
offer the local market a com
plete selection of building ma
te ria ls , bu ilders hardw are, 
brand-nam e tools, plum bing, 
and electrical.

O ther departm ents include 
lawn and garden supplies, 
housew ares, applianced, and 
sporting goods, which will be 
carried in stock, or may be 
ordered from the HWI catalog.

Deliveries are made each 
Wednesday from the Distri
bution Center in Waco, ‘TX. 
Special orders can be delivered 
during the week in which the 
order is placed, if the item is 
ordered before 12 noon on 
Saturday. There is no shipping 
charge for special orders deliv
ered to the store.

John Laird has been assigned 
as the area supervisor for the 
local firm. His responsibilities 
include employee training, in
ventory control, management 
training, and product knowledge 
training.

In addition, training meetings 
are conducted periodically for 
specialized instruction of all 
phases of retailing.

HWI is known in the industry 
as ’’The Friendly One” and 
Eddy says he believes the 
Muleshoe area should have a 
“ friendly” place to shop with 
good service and low prices.

Harnessed
He who horses around too much 

some day may find himself a groom.
-Gosport. Pensacola.

Everything
Notice in a loan office window: 

“For the man who has everything and 
hasn’t paid for it."

-Enterprise, Lisbon, Me.

Cheesecake is so well estab
lished as a favorite dessert that 
you might think it’s an Ameri
can invention. In fact, though, 
history tells us that cheese was 
popular in cake-making as far 
back as the first centuries, long 
before butter came into use and 
well before the Middle Ages.

Cheesecakes were made in 
ancient Greece and Rome. 
There were so many versions of 
cheesecake on the Greek island 
of Samos that it became known 
as “ the Cheesecake Island.” 
Today cheesecake recipes are 
plentiful and representative of 
almost every cuisine in the 
world. The Germans, Austrians 
and French each has their own 
variations, and many American 
favaorites are based on these 
recipes. In Russia, cheesecakes 
became an Easter tradition of 
the Orthodox Church. By the 
time "The Art of Cookery Made 
Plain and Easy” (by Hannah 
Glasse) was published in En
gland in 1747, its cheesecake* 
repertoire boasted a variety of 
flavors including saffron and 
lemoii.

Today, as in earlier times, the 
cheese used in making cheese
cakes varies. It is an important 
factor in the resulting texture 
and flavor of the cake. Most 
frequently used cheeses today 
are cream, farmer’s, pot and 
cottage cheese which yield 
cakes that vary from light to 
airy, to dry or creamy, to rich 
and dense.

For the busy cook who wants 
an elegant cheesecake for des
sert but doesn’t have time to 
bake, try Chocolate Marbied 
Cheesecake. The crust is a 
simple mixture of melted butter 
and chocolate cookie crumbs 
.which complements both the 
flavor and texture of the filling.

The filling is made with 
cottage cheese which has been 
beaten until light and creamy. 
Whipped cream, teamed with 
gelatin and eggs, adds volume 
and a smooth, silky texture to 
the cottage cheese. Creating the 
marbleized effect is simple. Just 
melt chocolate in cream to give 
it the proper consistency for 
swirling, then layer it with the 
cottage cheese base in the

prepared crust and swirl with a 
spoon.

CHOCOLATE MARBLED 
CHEESECAKE 

Crust
2 cups chocolate cookie wafer 
crumbs, ‘/a cup confectioners 
sugar, Vi cup (1 stick) butter, 
melted.

Filling
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin, 
‘/a cup cold water, ‘/a cup all
purpose flour, V* cup granulat
ed sugar, divided, 1 ‘/a cups 
milk, 4 egg yolks, slightly 
beaten, 1 package (6 ounces) 
semi-sweet chocolate pieces, 1 
cup whipping cream, 2 cups 
cottage cheese, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla ex tract, ‘/a teaspoon 
almond extract, 4 egg whites.

For crust, combine crumbs

and sugar; stir in butter. Press 
mixture firmly and evenly 
against the bottom and halfway 
up the sides of a 9-inch 
springform  pan. Chill. For 
filling, sprinkle gelatin over 
water to soften. Combine flour 
and */* cup sugar. Stir in milk. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture thick
ens. Add small amount of hot 
mixture to egg yolks; return all 
to saucepan. Cook 1 additional 
minute. Add softened gelatin; 
stir until dissolved. Cool to 
lukewarm. Melt chocolate pieces 
with Vi cup whipping cream 
over low heat, stirring constant
ly, until chocolate is melted. 
(Refrigerate remaining cream 
until used.) Remove from heat; 
cool to lukewarm. Beat in

vanilla and almond extracts and 
gelatin mixture. Beat egg 
whites until foamy; continue 
beating and gradually  add 
remaining Vi cup sugar. Beat 
until stiff peaks form. Fold 
beaten egg whites into gelatin 
mixture. Whip remaining Vi cup 
cream in a chilled bowl with 
chilled beaters until stiff peaks 
form; fold into gelatin mixture. 
Spoon about one-third of filling 
into crust; drizzle thin stream of 
chocolate over filling; swirl with 
spoon in marble pattern. Repeat 
until filling and chocolate are 
used. Chill several hours or 
overnight. To serve, place cake 
on serving plate; carefully 
remove sides of pan.

Serving size: One-sixteenth of 
recipe.

1/2 PRICE
MATTRESS

SALE

Built by

PAL0-DUR0 MATTRESS. INC

Discount Furniture
272-5023

RIUMPH
TRIUMPH SEED CO.. INC.

Food Grade Corn
1595
“SUPER CORN”
•  Proven seedling vigor and cold tolerance.
•  High food corn quality with excellent yields.
•  Grows fast and stays healthy.

1650FG
“WHITE COB YELLOW”
•  Bred for high yield on food corn acres.
•  Very lush green growth and stay green.
•  Excellent food corn quality with very heavy test weight.

1990W
“EARLIER SEASON WHITE”
•  Food corn quality and kernel texture excellent.
•  Outstanding productivity and very good stalk.
•  Drys down about 5 days quicker than other whites.

Wiedebush & Company
1620 W. American Blvd.

______  . 272-4281

Determined Nancy Garms is
doing something unusual in politics 
today. She is listening to people. She 
is hearing real concerns and ideas 
about our future here in Texas.

Qualified In s ig h t  an d
experience have prepared Nancy 
Garms for the Texas Senate. She 
analyzed legislation for the Governor 
and worked with all legislative groups 
in the State Capitol. As an educator 
and attorney, no other candidate has a 
more qualified record.

H Fairly-financed education which retains local control 
* Affordable, accessible health care, especially for senior citizens

Solid policies allowing farniers/ranchers to manage their own 
business

* Economic diversity through trade, processing and new industry
A CREDIBLE DEMOCRAT FOR STATE SENATE

Pol. Ad paid for by supporters of Nancy Garms for State Senate. Bailey County

Committee: Harvey Bass, Chairman, Neldo Merrriott, Secretary, Glen Williams, Elizabeth Watson, Billie Downing, 

Bud Street, Thursie Reid, Evelyn Peat, Joy Williams, Vivian White, Sandy Robinson & Kathyrn Taylor
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Courthouse Protective Services SandhiU

ISews Planning Fund Drive
,  . . . .  . . .  August, 1985.

With the theme of He P Us Blakey pointed out that the

Philosopher

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Eugene Michael Proudfoot 

and Debra Lee Vaughn, Mule-
shoe.

Wesley Lynn Robinson and 
Dorothy La Verne Payton, Por- 
tales, N.M.

WARRANTY DEEDS
C.I.T. Corporation to Richard 

E. Ronek and wife, Lou Ann 
Ronek—All of Lots 58, 59, 60, 
and 61, Lathy’s Acres, a 
Subdivision of Sections 91 and 
92, Block Y, WD&FW Johnson 
Subdivision No. 2, Bailey Coun
ty, Texas.

Jose Luis Mendoza and wife, 
Rebeca Mendoza to Bernardo 
Salcido and wife, Eva Salcido— 
The South (30) feet of Lot (20) 
and the North (42‘/i) feet of lot 
(21), Gatlin Addition to the city 
of Muleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

Billy Jim St. Clair and wife, 
Marlene St. Clair to Rex Black 
and wife. Brenda Leigh Black— 
TRACT I: The (S100) acres of 
the (SW/4) of Section Number 
(72), Block Y, WD&FW John
son’s Subdivision Number (2), 
in Bailey County, Texas. 
TRACT II: The (NE/4) of 
Section Number (73), Block Y, 
WD&FW Johnson’s Subdivision 
Number (2), in Bailey County, 
Texas.

David R. Langston, Trustee of 
the Estate of Billy Jim St. Clair 
and wife, Marlene St. Clair to 
Rex Boyd Black and wife, 
Brenda Leigh Black—TRACT I: 
The (S100) acres of the (SW/4) 
of Section Number (72), Block 
Y, WD&FW Johnson’s Subdivi
sion Number (2), in Bailey 
County, Texas. TRACT II: The 
(NE/4) of Section Number (73), 
Block Y, WD&FW Johnson’s 
Subdivision Number (2), in 
Bailey County, Texas.

First Republic Bank Dallas, 
National Association to B&C 
Cattle Co.-All of Section No. 1, 
Block F, Leon Blum Survey and 
all of the North 589.7 acres of 
Section 2, Block F. Leon Blum 
Survey, Bailey County, Texas.

Kathryn A. Hancock to Jannie 
Moseley and Janetta St. Clair— 
The Southwesterly 31.65 feet of 
lot (17), and the Northeasterly 
43.35 feet of lot (16), in Block 
(1), Parkland Place Addition to 
the City of Muleshoe, Bailey 
County, Texas.

COUNTY COURT
Joseph John Griego, Driving 

While License Suspended, 5 
Days Jail.

William Randall Welch, Mo
tion to Dismiss.

Guadalupe Martinez, DWI, 
$250 Fine, 72 Hours Jail.

DISTRICT COURT
Sidney Wayne Kee and Linda 

Kay Kee, Order of Dismissal.
Maple Butane Company VS 

Claunch Gin, Order of Dis
missal.

Protective Services (WPS) of 
Lubbock, has begun a major 
capital fund drive to pay off the 
mortgage on its shelter for 
victims of domestic violence.

Judi Blakey and Kathee Lup- 
ton, co-chairpersons of the 
campaign, have announced a 
goal of $215,000 to be raised 
over the next six months.

Mrs. Blakey pointed out that 
WPS provides a safe haven for 
an average of 90 women and 
children each month from Lub
bock and the surrounding coun
ties. A total of 1,215 women 
were sheltered in 1987.

“ An excellent cross section of 
civic and community leaders will 
be heading up the various 
committees for the drive,” Mrs. 
Blakey said. “ And we are 
looking forward to the support 
of public spirited citizens in this 
crucial effort to maintain the 
shelter.”

In addition to victims in 
Lubbock County, WPS serves a 
surrounding 12-county area in 
its outreach program funded by 
a grant from the Criminal 
Justice Division of the Govern
or’s office.

Counties served include Bai
ley, Lamb, Cochran, Yoakum, 
Hockley, Terry, Lynn, Garza, 
Crosby, Dickens, King and 
Lubbock.

Joe Love Nelson, executive 
Director of WPS points out that 
the F.B.I. estimates that one 
out of two women will be 
physically abused at some point 
in their lives by men with whom 
they live.

Conservative estim ates are 
that over 100,000 Texans are 
subject to spouse abuse on at 
least a weekly basis, she said.

Twenty percent of all hospital
emergency room visits by wo
men are attributed to wife 
beating. Seventy percent of all 
emergency room assault cases 
are wives, she said.

Absenteeism from work due 
to domestic violence results in 
an estimated economic loss to 
the businesses of this country of 
$3-5 billion per year, plus 
another $100 million in medical 
bills, she said.

Chairmen for the drive to 
retire the mortgage for the QPS 
shelter are Nancy Klein, advan
ced gifts; Gary Bellair, in-kind 
gifts;Ruth Lauer, women’s clubs 
and organizations; Debbie Hub
bard , special events; Freda 
McVay, media; George Nelson, 
men’s clubs and organizations; 
Liz Hall, Texas Tech clubs and 
organizations.

Women’s Protective Services, 
a United Way agency, provides 
emergency shelter for victims of 
family violence and their depen
dents. The shelter, with a 
capacity of 75 clients, has been 
at its current facility since

FREE H E A R IN G  TESTS FOR SEN IO R  C IT IZENS

tW

WESTERN DRUG — MULESHOE 
y 114 M AIN

Wednesday, March 9, 1988
COME BY OR CALL 272-3106 v JO a m 10.30 a m. 

10 DAY FREE TRIAL 12 BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Sponsored by

LlViNBsn
Hearing
CENTER. 9

1903 19TH 
LUBBOCK TX 

79401
806 762 7951

606 b Qu in c y  
PlA INVIEW  TX 

79072
806 293 8874

RICHARD R DAVILA 
CERTIFIED HEARING 

AID AUDIOLOGIST

FOR A WORKING APPROACH TO BETTER LAW
ENFORCEMENT

ELECT
RAY RUTHARDT 

SHERIFF OF BAILEY COUNTY

Kay will give fair and
efficient service equally to 
all of Bailey County,
regardless of race, color,
*
or creed.

The Sheriff’s Office will 
be conducted in an orderly 
manner, and on good 
moral principles.

He will give the best law enforcement possible.

Vote for Kay Kuthardt, on Tuesday, March 8, 
as your Sheriff of Bailey County. Your support
will be greatly appreciated.

B Pd. Pol. Adv

main purpose of the capital fund 
drive will be not only to retire 
the existing mortgage, but also 
to renovate the facility to bring 
it up to basic operating stan
dards to serve a continually 
increasing client population, and 
the surrounding area.

She pointed out that eighty 
percent of Texas spouse abuse 
cases go unreported because of 
fear of reprisal adding that WPS 
services are provided, without 
regard to income, to intervene 
in the cycle of violence. The 
shelter assists adult persons and 
their dependents who have been 
battered by members of their 
household in the following 
ways:

-Educating the community as 
to the incidence of family 
violence.

-Setting up an emergency 
shelter for bartered  victim s 
(women or men) and their 
dependents.

-Developing supportive ser
vices for victims of family 
violence. .

There's only o n e '  
license tor people 
who carry a lot 
of weight._______

A new law tor truck 
and bus drivers.
You may have only one 
driver's license issued by the 
state where you live, 
according to a new federal 
law. You should return any 
other licenses you hold to the 
states that issued them.
Effective July 1, 1987. if you 
have more than one license, it 
will be illegal, and you may be 
fined up to $2,500.
For additional information 
and exceptions, contact your 
local Texas Department of 
Public Safety office or your 
employer.

Editor’s note: The Sandhills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm on Sandy Acres may 
have been listening to too many 
political debates on television, 
his letter this week suggests.

-0-

Dear Editor:
One thing about the candi

dates for President is that they 
apparently have had training in 
not answering questions.

Ask them how they’d balance 
the budget and they say they’d 
cut out the fat and leave the 
muscle. Ask them to list some 
of the fat and they answer with 
a fourteen sentence discussion 
of their hopes for the future of 
America.

This is the reason I figure the 
TV program “ Face The Nation” 
should be called “ Two-Face 
The Nation,” and “ Meet The 
Press” should be called “ Dodge 
The Question.”

Anyway, after listening to the 
debates the candidates have had 
and trying to figure out which 
one takes the longest time to 
not answer the moderator’s 
questions, 1 got to wondering 
how they answered questions on 
exams when they were in 
school.

Question: Explain our foreign 
policy leading up to World War 
II.

Answer: There are those who 
say one thing about our foreign 
policy and some who say 
another, and there are those in 
high places who don’t say 
anything, along with others who 
say too much, but I agree with 
the President-was it Rutherford 
B. Hayes or was it Woodrow 
Wilson?--who said our foreign 
policy should not consist of open 
loans openly handed out.

Question: What was the cause 
of the Civil War?

Answer: First I want to say I 
am not a Southerner or a 
Northerner, there was right on 
both sides and the past should 
remain the past. Now that 
we’ve erased the memory of 
that long-ago terrible conflict we 
can look forward with con
fidence and enjoy these modern 

• • •
TEXAS’ RURAL HOSPITALS 

ON THE CRITICAL LIST 
The Texas economy, inadequate 
reimbursements from Medicare, 
and unique management pro
blems are just some of the 
reasons Texas’ rural hospitals 
are either closing or having to 
radically change the way they 
serve their communities. From 
1981 to 1986, 57 Texas hospitals 
have tried to be “ all things to 
all people,” according to the 
February issue of Texas Medi
cine. Organized medicine, local 
citizens, the business com
munity, management firms, in
dustry , and academ ia have 
joined to seek solutions to the 
rural hospital dilemma. For 
example, Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center, Lub
bock, is linking rural and urban 
health care resources through a 
computer network, and outside 
management firms are helping 
rural hospitals save money by 
purchasing items in bulk.

times when we’ve forgotten the 
past and can now agree that a 
house divided against itself is a
duplex. {

Yours faithfully, 
J.A .

Enochs News

Mrs. J.D. Bayless

Rev. and Mrs. Edd Thomas 
came up from Del Rio, Tuesday, 
and Rev. and M rs. David 
Graves and children met them 
at Levelland for a visit. They 
are the parents of Mrs. Graves. 

***
M rs. Edward Crum e and 

Mrs. Etta Layton visited their*  
sister, Mrs. Juanita Snow, at 
the Nursing Home in Muleshoe 
Friday. Mrs. Bayless visited her
also Saturday afternoon.

* * *
Mrs. Elwood Autry under

went surgery last Friday at the 
Littlefield Medical Center.

* * *  1
Mrs. Etta Layton and Mrs. 

Ellen Bayless ate dinner at the 
Morton Senior Citizens Thurs
day.

’t face the 
tax laws

The tax laws have changed dramatically. And the forms have 
changed, too. Our experienced preparers know the new laws and 
how to use the new forms. We’ll find you the biggest refund you have 
coming.

U D D  M  A A l f  IF  TH E RE 'S EV ER A  T IM E
P IA J W IV  F0R H&R BLOCK, ITS NOW.

224 West 2nd.
272-3332

Weekdays 9 - 6  Sat. 9 - 5

iH ‘>

REPUBLICAN PARTY PRIMARY ELECTION
(ELECCION PRIMARIA DEL PARTIDO REPUBUCANO)

(CONDADO DE) BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS 
MAR£H 8, 1988 (8 de marzo de 1988)

OFFICIAL BALLOT
(BOLETA DE OFICIAL)

INSTRUCTION NOTE: (NOTA DE INSTRUCCION:)
Vote for the candidate of your choice in each race by placing an "X ” in the square beside the candidate's name. (Votepor el 
candidato de su preferencia en cada carrera marcando con una "X " el cuadro a/ lado del nombre del candidato.)
"I am a Republican and understand that I am ineligible to vote or participate in another political party's primary election or 
convention during this voting year." ("Yo soy Republicano y comprendo que no estoy elegible para votar o participar en la 
eleccion primaria o la convenciort de algun otro partido politico durante este ano electoral”)

Preference for Presidential Nominee (Preferencia para un candidato 
nombrado para presidentej You may vote for one presidential 
candidate whose name appears on the ballot by placing an "X" in 
the square beside the candidate’s name or you may vote as 
uncommitted by placing an "X” in the square beside "Uncommitted". 
Make only one choice. (Ustedpuede votar por un candidato para 
presidente cuyo nombre aparece en la bofeta por marcar con una 
"X" el cuadro a! lado del nombre del candidato o usted puede votar 
como votante no comprometido por marcar con una "X" el cuadro 
al lado de las pa/abras no comprometido Haga solamente una 
seleccion).
□  JACK KEMP
□  ALEXANDER M. HAIG.
□  PETE du PONT
□  GEORGE BUSH
□  PAT ROBERTSON
□  BOB DOLE
□  UNCO M M ITTED

(No Comprometido)

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 1
(Juez. Corte Suprema. Lugar Num. 1)
□  GEORGE BARBARY
□  PARL MURPHY

Justice. Supreme Court, Place 2
(Juez. Corte Suprema. Lugar Num. 2)
□  NATHAN HECHT 

RONALD S. BLOCK 
D. CAMILLE DUNN

rJustice, Supreme Court, Place 3
?z, Corte Suprema. Lugar Num 3)

CHARLES BEN HOWELL

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 4. Unexpired Term
(Juez. Corte Suprema. Lugar Num 4), Termino no Completado
□  BARBARA CULVER

Distrito Num.

United States Senator
(Sen ad or de los Estados Uni dost
□  NED SNEAD
□  MILTON E. FOX
□  BEAU BOULTER
□  W ES GILBREATH

U. S. Representative, Distnct 19 .
(Representante de los Estados Unif
□  LARRY COMBEST

Railroad Commissioner
(Comisionado de Ferrocarriles)
□  ED EM M ETT
□  RALPH E. HOELSCHER
□  DALE W . STEFFES
□  P. S. (SAM ) ERVIN

Railroad Commissioner, Unexpired Term
(Comisionado de Ferrocarriles. Termino no Completado)
□  KENT R HANCE

Chief Justice, Supreme Court. Unexpired Term
(Juez Presidente. Corte Suprema. Termino no Completado)
□  TOM  PHILLIPS

Presiding Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals
(Juez Presidente. Corte de Apelaciones Criminates)
□  DAVID A  BERCHELMANN, JR

Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 2
(Juez. Corte de Apelaciones Criminates, Lugar Num. 2)
□  TO M  RICKHOFF

Member, State Board of Education, District 15
(Miembro de la Junta Estatal de Instruccion Public a 

Distrito Num. 15)
□  MONTE HASIE

State Senator, District 31
(Senador Estatal, Distrito Num.
□  RON SLOVER
□  TEEL BIVINS

County Chairman
(Presidente del Condado)
□  _______________________________________________________________________

31)

Precinct Chairman
(Presidente del Precinto)
□  _____________________

□  FOR  ̂(POR)
□  AGAINST (CONTRA)

"English should be established as the Official Language of the State of Texas and the United States of 
Am erica."
(El ingles debe ser establecido como el idiom a oficial del estado de Texas y de los Estados Umdos 
America."

This Ballot Is Presented In The Public Interest By:

272-4666

»  * —     - “ — — * uneresi »y:

farmers Co-Op Elevator
Fk6 Muleshoe Clays Corner -»■ r.rwwh. Old Griffith Pl«(.lays Corner r.nochn Old Griffith Pleasant Valley
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Low er Estate Taxes 

A rea  W orkshop Focus
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Farmers and ranchers have 
been concerned for years about 
high taxes that erode their 
estates. To help take the bite 
out of their high estate taxes, 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service is planning several 
educational programs.

A two-day seminar is planned 
for A m arillo , M arch 28-29, 
1988, which will help farmers 
and ranchers learn how to 
reduce taxable estates and learn 
new methods for passing their 
operations to the next gener
ation w ithout tax and a d 
ministrative burdens.

“ Of major importance is how 
every farm  esta te  will be 
affected after the recent estate 
tax law changes,” points out 
Dr. Wayne Hayenga, a lawyer 
and Extension Economist. “ The 
best tax planning of the past 
may be the worst under the new

TFllBoosts 
Tax Repeal 
For Diesel

A new requirement in the 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Act requires agriculture pro
ducers to pay the diesel fuel tax 
(of 15.1 cents per gal.) up front 
at the  tim e of purchase, 
effective April 1, 1988, but the 
farmer or rancher may then 
apply for a tax credit and get 
the money back.

Under current law a farmer or 
rancher is exempt from paying 
taxes on the purchase of 
wholesale diesel used strictly for 

• on-farm and off-highway pur
poses.

The delegates at the 84th 
annual S tate  Convention of 
Texas Farmers Union in Fort 
Worth, January 28-30, 1988, 
passed  a special order of 
business requesting Congress to 
repeal the change and reinstate 
the previous provisions exempt
ing on-farm and off-highway use 
of diesel fuel from tax collect
ion.

Given the amount of diesel 
fuel that many farmers use in 
the planting, care and harvest
ing of crops each year, thed to 
add the time-consuming burden 
of applying for a refund at a 
later date, creates a major cash 
flow problem for the American 
farm er. In many cases of 
fam ily-sized farm operations- 
which are on the brink of cash 
flow difficulties-this increased 
tax burden could well be the 
“ last straw” which forces them 
out of business.

The TFU convention dele
gates felt that if the full impact 
of this change had been known, 
it would not have been enacted. 
Rep. Jim Jantz, D-IN, has 
introduced House Resolution 
3850 to maintain the standard 
exemption for diesel used on- 
farm.

law.”
The seminar will begin with a 

discussion on esta te  taxes, 
includng deductions, expenses 
and tax rates.

Basic estate planning devices 
will be explained in depth. 
Among these are wills, by-pass 
trusts, gifts, disclaimers and 
property titles.

Relating estate plans to in
come tax savings can be of even 
greater benefit than just think-

Farm Bureau 

Asks Repeal 
Of Tax Act

Texas Farm Bureau has asked 
the Texas delegation in Con
gress to work for the repeal of a 
provision in the 1986 Tax 
Reform Act which “ adversely 
affects livestock producers.”

In a letter to all Texas 
members of the U.S. House of 
Representatives, TFB President 
S.M. True pointed out that prior 
to the 1986 tax changes, 
producers could expense the 
cost of raising the animal in the 
year the expense was incurred.

“ This new requirement has 
caused a nightmare because of 
the definition of pre-productive 
period and the allocation of 
costs of raising livestock,” True 
told congressmen.

Pat Sm ith, TFB national 
affairs director, in an action-re
quested letter to county Farm 
Bureaus, said the capitalization 
requ irem en ts under the tax 
changes affects livestock pro
d u cers  who raise  breeding , 
draft, and sporting animals with 
a pre-productive period of two 
years or longer.

TFB policy calls for annual 
expensing of pre-productive ex
penditures. The state’s largest 
general farm organization sup
ports H.R. 3907 by Reps. Byron 
Dorgan of North Dakota and Hal 
Daub of Nebraska that would 
repeal the capitalization rules 
and permit the old method of* 
expensing costs.

The problem with the new 
regulations, True pointed out, is 
that if the pre-productive period 
of an animal, such as a heifer, 
is deemed to be from the time 
of its own breeding until it is 
placed in the herd, the pre- 
productive period is over two 
years and the costs must be 
capitalized.

On the other hand, True 
noted, if the period begins at 
the animal’s birth and runs until 
it is placed into the herd, the 
period is less than two years 
and the expenses can be' 
deducted in the year they are 
incurred.

“ H.R. 3907 will provide 
important relief in regard to this 
problem. We urge your support 
on this issue,”  True informed 
the lawmakers.

N IX 'S  QUICK]

QUICK AND 
COMPLETE! 
JUST ADD 

MEAT!

He will
keep in perfect 
peace all those 

who trust in Him 
whose thoughts 
turn often to 

the Lord.
Isaiah 26:3

Recipe from Matt Nix, Jr. of Sudan, Texas 
Marketed By: Marilyn Cox of Muleshoe, Texas & 

Debbie Norwood of Austin, Texas

Now Available at
S en-A ll Thrijtway , Fay-IS-Save,

Jumes Roy's M eal Murkel
“THE BEST CHILI YOU’VE EVER MADE!*

ing about an estate plan. In 
fact, som etim es income tax 
savings can even be greater 
than estate tax savings for 
people with commercial farm 
and ranch businesses.

There will also be a separate 
segment of the program devoted 
to treating beneficiaries fairly. 
This is a most important subject 
when there is a farm or ranch 
in the family and only part of 
the heirs want to run it.

Another discussion will center 
on estate planning tools for 
agriculture and will deal with 
corporations, partnerships and 
selling part of the business to 
heirs.

The second day of the 
program will be devoted to 
special estate tax rules for 
agricu lture. These include 
special farm land valuation, 
deferred estate tax payment 
rules, life insurance, “ flower” ’ 
bonds and other property.

“ Estate planning is a step 
toward reduced taxes,” points 
out Hayenga. “ This process 
should start when you plan to 
inherit substantial property,

when you have an active and 
growing business, when you 
still have time to take tax-saving 
actions, when you have minor 
children, and when your child
ren m&rry or divorce.”

For more detailed information 
about the seminar, contact your 
local County Extension Agent or 
Wayne A. Hayenga, Agricul
tural Economics Department, 
Texas A&M University, College 
Station, TX 77843, phone: (409) 
845-2226.

Going to school or col
lege in the spring may be 
tough, but not as tough as 
paying for someone to go.

Why does a man work so 
hard that he kills himself 
trying to earn the leisure 
time that he doesn’t live to 
enjoy?

r

they won’t

A message from this newspaper and 
the Texas Department of Public Safety

Before you 
see the 
weeds

ferti-lome
* Farm Supply
I .  American Blv< 

272-4613

D E M O C R A T IC  P A R TY  P R IM A R Y  ELEC TIO N
(ELECCION PRIMARIA DEL PARTIDO DEMOCRA TICO)

(CONDADO DE) BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS 
MARCH/8, 1988 (8 de marzo de 1988)

BALLOT
(BOLETA DE

INSTRUCTION NOTE: (NOTA DE INSTRUCCION:)
Vote for the candidate of your choice in each race by placing an "X" in the square beside the candidate's nam e (Vote por el 
candidato de su preferencia en cada carrera marcando con una "X" e l cuadro at lado del nombre del candidato.)
“ I am a Democrat and understand that I am ineligible to vote or participate in another political party's primary election or 
convention during this voting y e a r ("Yo soy Democrat a y comprendo que no estoy elegible para votar o participar en la 
e/eccion primaria o la convencion de algun otro partido politico durante este a no electoral")

Preference for Presidential Nominee
(Preferencia para un candidato nombrado para presidente) 
You may vote for one presidential candidate whose name 
appears on the ballot by placing an "X" in the square beside 
the candidate’s name. (Ustedpuede votar por un candidato 
para presidente cuyo nombre aparence en la boleta por 
marcar con una "X" el cuadro al lado del nombre del 
candidato.)
□  W A. WILLIAMS
□  PAUL SIMON
□  DAVID E. DUKE
□  AL GORE
□  BRUCE BABBITT
□  MICHAEL S DUKAKIS
□  NORBERT G. DENNERLL JR
□  JESSE L. JACKSON
□  GAR.* HART
□  LVNDON H. LaROUCHE, JR
□  DICK GEPHARDT

United States Senator
(Senador de los Estados Umdos)
□  LLOYD BENTSEN
□  JOE SULLIVAN

U. S. Representative,, District 19
(IRepresentante de los Estados Unidos. Distrito Num. 19)
□  GERALD McCATHERN
Railroad Commissioner
(Comisionado de Ferrocarriles)
□  JAMES E. (JIM) NUGENT
□  JOHN THOMAS HENDERSON
□  JERRY J. LANGDON

Railroad Commissioner, Unexpired Term
(Comisionado de Ferrocarriles. Termino no Completado)
□  CLINT HACKNEY

Chief Justice, Supreme Court, Unexpired Term
(Juei Presidente. Corte Supreme. Termino no Completado)
□  TED Z ROBERTSON
□  JOHN E. HUMPHREYS

Justice. Supreme Court, Place 1
(Juei. Corte Supreme„ Lugar Num 1)
□  MARSHA ANTHONY
□  LLOYD DOGGETT

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 2
(Juei, Corte Supreme. Luqar Num. 2)
□  BILL KILGARLIN
□  CAROL R HABERMAN

Justice. Supreme Court. Place 3
(Juei. Corte Supreme. Lugar Num 3)
□  RAUL A GONZALEZ
□  ART VEGA

Justice. Supreme Court. Place 4, Unexpired Term
(Juei, Corte Supreme. Lugar Num. 4). Termino no Completado
□  JACK HIGHTOWER

Presiding Judgs, Court of Criminal Appeals
(Juei Presidente. Corte de Apelaciones Criminales)
□  RON CHAPMAN
□  MIKE McCORMICK

Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 1
(Juei. Corte de Apelaciones Criminates. Lugar Num 1)
□  CHARLES F. (CHUCK) CAMPBELL

Judge. Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 2
(Juei, Corte de Apelaciones Criminales. Lugar Num 2)
□  CHUCK MILLER

Member, State Board of Education, District 15
(Miembro de la Junta Estatal de Instruccion Pubhca. 

Distrito Num 15)
□  PAUL C. DUNN

State Senator, District 31
(Senador Estatal, Distrito Num 31)
□  NANCY GARMS
□  MEL PHILLIPS
□  H. BRYAN POFF

State Representative. District 85
(Representante Estatal. Distrito Num 85)
□  JAMES E. "PETE" LANEY

Justice. 7th Court of Appeals District, Place 1
! (Juei. Corte de Apelaciones, Distrito Num 7th. Lugar Num 1)

□  RICHARD N COUNTISS

Justice. 7th Court of Appeals District, Place 2
(Juei. Corte de Apelaciones. Distrito Num 7th. Lugar Num 2)
□  JOHN T. BOYD

District Attorney, 287th  Judicial District
(Procurador del Distrito. Distrito Judicial Num 287th)
□  JOHNNY W ACTKlNSON

County Attorney
(Procurador del Condado)
□  LINDA ELDER

Sheriff
(Sherife)
□  RAY RUTHARDT
□  JERRY HICKS

County Tax Assessor-Collector
(Asesor-Colector de Impuestos del Condado)
□  KATHLEEN HAYES

County Commissioner, Precinct 1
(Comisionado del Condado. Precmto Num
□  JAMES W MEASON
□  H E  NEWSOM
□  R L SCOTT

County Commissioner, Precinct 3:
Joey R. Kindle 

Constable, Precinct 1:
Rich Magby 

Constable, Precinct 3:
Gerry Pierce 

County Chairman:
Kay S. Graves

Precinct Chairman, Precinct 1:
Jerrell R. Otwell 

Precinct Chairman, Precinct 2:

Precinct Chairman, Precinct 3:

Precinct Chairman, Precinct 4:

Precinct Chairman, Precinct 5: 
R.T. Newton

Precinct Chairman, Precinct 6: 
Jerry Damron

Precinct Chairman, Precinct 7:

1)

□  FOR (POR)
□  AGAINST (CONTRA)

Texans shall maintain their right to select judges by a direct vote of the people rather than change to 
an appointment process created by the legislature
(Los Texanos deberan de conservar su derecho de seleccionar jueces por elvoto directo de la gente en

Thi§ Ballot Is Presented In The Public Interest By:

202 §. 1st Member FDIC
Hsay
P n m :  m * 272-4515
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Nursing Home 
News

By Joy Stancell
11 1 ■ 1 ■ ■"  i

Thelma Stearns has returned 
to the Nursing Home after 
being hospitalized in Lubbock.' 
We are so pleased she is back 
and looking well.

• • •
Dora Chaney has received 

many birthday greetings and we 
feel will continue to get more. 
Her 99th birthday will be March
4th.

Jennifer James helped put up 
the St. Pat’s Day decorations 
around the Nursing Home Tues. 
We really appreciate her doing 
this for us.

• • •
We wish to thank the 

A.A.R.P. for their donation to 
our activity fund.

***
Ruby Lee Kerr, Goldie Baker 

and Ruth from Indiana visited 
Ernest Kerr Tues. afternoon.

• • •  r
Effie Smith is taking real 

good care of our new baby fish, 
hatched last week in our 
aquarium . We are enjoying 
watching them grow. Effie was 
visited by her niece Billy Jean 
Whalin last week.

***
Ora Roberts was visited by 

her daughter, Ruby Clark, and 
son, J.D. Duncan.

*•*
Lois Ethridge was visited by 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Ethridge
and Peggy Buhrman.

*•*
Friday Effie Smith, Ora Rob

erts and Julia Hawkins attended 
the monthly A.A.R.P. meeting 
at the Civic Center. We really 
appreciate the warm and friend
ly hospitality that they show to 
us.

***
Fri. afternoon David Mc

Adams, pastor of The Richland

Hills Baptist Church, and one of 
his members, came to share a 
Devotional with the residents.

We were thrilled to have the 
Little Mission Friends from the 
1st Baptist Church to come visit 
and bring us fresh fruit last 
week.

• • •
Laverne James was one, that 

helped the residents play Bingo 
Sat. The local Supermarkets 
furnished bananas for refresh
ments for all the residents each 
Sat. at the Bingo party.

***
Fri. morning Lena 

came to show the 
films from the library.

Ruthardt
residents

***
Members of the Progress 

Baptist Church came Sunday 
afternoon to sing and play 
gospel music for the residents.

Among those visiting Mr. 
Buford are Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Smallwood, his wife Willie and 
Ruby Garner.

•**
Residents having a birthday 

in the month of March are: Eric 
Smith 3-20-1918, Clara Weaver 
3-24-1919, Dora Chaney 3-4- 
1889.

Employees birthdays: Ruth 
Riley, March 24th. Happy 
Birthday to each one and 
happiness always.

«*•
the
are

Among those visiting 
Nursing Home recently 
Helen Free, Ollie Sebring, Lena 
Hawkins, Ruby Green and J.E . 
Embry.

***
Julia Hawkins’ son and 

daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Delbert Hawkins, from Dallas 
are here visiting.

***
Emma Schuster spent the day 

Monday, visiting in the home of
her daughter, Johanna Wrinkle. 

***
Joe Lee Truelock visited in 

the home of her daughter, Shug 
Killough, Mon.

321 Main

MAC TICKET NO.

0196000
* 1 0 0 .0 0

Anthony’s
l a i n  • /  9 7 9 . -272-3478

Ruby McCamish visited in her 
daughter, Barbara Billbry’s 
home Sunday.

• • •
We are enjoying the nice 

warm days that enables us to 
get out more.

Kiwanis Views 
Helicopter Video

By: R.A. Bradley
Sixteen members, one guest 

and sweetheart Sue Haire met 
Friday morning at the Old 
Corral. President Max Critten
den called the meeting to order, 
pledge to the flag was led by 
J.O. Parker and the invoca
tion was given by Howard 
Watson.

R:A. Bradley said he couldn’t 
find a friend because he had 
lost the friendship coin. So, 
Brad has one more week to find 
the friendship coin and also find 
a friend.

We welcome a new member 
J ’Don Kube to our club. We are 
very proud to have such 
dignitaries as Sweetheart Sue 
Haire as Student of the 
Week at Muleshoe High School.

Also, we are proud of 
Kiwanian J.O. Parker who was 
Firem an of the Month for 
February. We are very proud of 
both of these fine people.

Howard Watson was in 
charge of the program. Howard 
showed a video about the 
helicopter. A brief description of 
how the helicopter began and 
how it has advanced to the new 
Tiltrotor planes.

The film was “ The Third 
Wave of Technology,”  and 
showed how the twin tiltrotor 
could be a helicopter and within 
15 seconds could be a fixed 
wing, propdriven airplane, then 
back to a helicopter. Could more 
than double the speed and 
distance on the same fuel as a 
helicopter.

This was a very interesting 
and informative film and was 
enjoyed by all present.

BIBLE VERSE
“Humble yourselves in 

the sight of the Lord, and he 
shall lift you up."

1. Who was the author of 
the above statement?

2. To whom was he writ
ing?

3. What relation was he 
to Jesus Christ?

Answers to Bible 
Verse

1. James.
2. The early Christians.
3. He is believed to have 

been the half brother of Je
sus.

City Police 
R eport

It was a moderately busy 
week for the Muleshoe City 
Police Department, with four 
arrests for Failure to Appear in 
answer to citations leading the 
list of arrests.

Two reports received con
cerned Criminal Mischief. In 
one incident, someone shot out

the window of a residence with 
a B-B gun and the other 
involved unknown persons en
tering a vacant house and 
smashing light fixtures through
out the home.

The theft of a wallet contain
ing $200 was reported, as well 
as the theft of $70 in aluminum 
cans stolen from a storage shed.

Reports were also received on 
a forged check; a child who re
ceived a dog bite; a hit and run 
accident.

Two vehicle accidents were

investigated, neither involved 
injuries.

Other arrests were for a 
Cap’as; no driver’s license and 
no insurance; DPS warrants 
from Amarillo; revocation of 
probation; public intoxication; 
worthless checks and driving 
while license suspended.

Life shouldn't be all 
work. Everyone is entitled 
to some recreation and 
amusement, whether every
one gets it or not.

O

There are more state government employees 
than there are people in . . .
Amarillo, Plainview, Borger, Pampa, Dalhart, 
Canadian, White Deer, Perryton, Levelland, 
Canyon, Miami, Muleshoe, Stratford, Fritch, 
Booker, Darrouzett, Spearman, Panhandle, 
Sunray, Cactus, Littlefield, Dumas, Stinnett, 
Channing,Texline,Friona, Wheeler,McLean, 
Clarendon, Gruver, Claude,
Wellington, Umbarger, Tulia,
Hartley, and Hereford.
Teel Bivins says that’s wrong.

Texas has more slate government employees per capita than almost all 
other large states.

It's wasting tens of millions of our dollars a year!
As our State Senator, Teel Bivins will sponsor a law to force cuts in the 

state bureaucracy, like Gramm-Rudman forces cuts in the federal deficit.
It's a common sense answer to the problem of a state government that's 

too big and too expensive.
That's the Panhandle way. That's the conservative way. vw/vsr e x a s s£/v*r£

A Panhandle Conservative for the Texas Senate
POLITICAL AD PAID FOR BY BIVINS FOR SENATE COMMITTEE, JOHN CHANDLER. TREASURER. 3405 &  WESTERN, AMARILLO, TX 79109
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Precision StructuralGood 
Through 

March 
12th  
'88

Garden Hose
5/8” x 80’

Only: $  |  ^ 9 9fiJAintP

* • 9 . *17 *5
V /

■ 3 ply 100% vinyl reinforced construction.
• V , "  I.D. will w lthitond 300 lb*, pressure.
*  Solid b rass couplings.

|i Thop

Motor Oil 
10W40

L10W40

I turtle

Turtle Wax Paste Wax
99For

Just:

No. T222 Reg. *4.39

SUPER HARO SHELL PASTE WAX KIT. The only t i l  you need 10 wax your 
car Comes complete w ith applicator 14 oz paste

ENFORCER®
ILEA KILLER FOR PET*

SHAMPOO

only:

3 3 9 9

POWDER
•  PyrtUvln Formula

• KMsAeosAMcfta

•  PM r m M  & 
fragrance

•  M on-trrM aM ng f

A Just:

•  PyrethrtnFe

No. Ps-16 No. PP-10

Reg.
*61.99

i8 60  MAIN TRAIN 200 traveling  
•p n n tie r w ith d u rcaei m etal body
Features 2 forward speeds and a 
neutral tor stationary use The i860 
propels itseH across tha lawn totkrw 
mg the pattern laid out by tha hose 
Patented 2 piece front wheel design 
and raar wheat cleats gtve the Ram 
Tram’ maximum tracking abitfly and 
traction on rxRs and corners
• Maximum cove*age 16 000 sq ft
• Adjust ante arms give coverage 

width from IS to 55 h
• Direct geared transmission gives 

continuous motion m high and low 
speads Neutral tor use as sta 
tionery spunkier

•  Die cast body
•  Extra powerful -  puiis hoee eaady 

up grades, around corners

Rebate Time
Sale Price 
Mfg. Rebate

N E 1 S + N

. . .  fVnvt Ktr 
, c t * , i i t r w r t k x *  

fxiiusbi'Hiyx'fw.iilrt 
NMdiImp-Art*. ktcnrOii.

THI PREMIUM QUALITY 
MOTOR OXM TRf 
CLASSIC GOLD >0mi.

Featuring *  N o nC on osnp
S tructura l Foam. 50. Cap Hoppe.
S* a 150 Rubber T ired eemr
pneum atic etraeta
4 ' a 8* S preading  andth
Totally anctoead Gear Box
w ith  Nylon Geara
a t' P lated S teel Tubular Hand
and Lag Stand

Broadcast Spreader

SS-50

The Rain Train 
Does The Work For You

No. 18*0

‘49.99
•'5.00

Tout Final Cost *44"
N E IS + N

1011 RAM SHO W tA'* 40 r.orv
pud«*nt  aptnkler (T u rt» *e e ri’ )
• Exclusive Turbo-Heart* heart 

shaped cam etemmates puddlmg 
lor uniform coverage m afl watering

•  K w p M  lurbme drive mechanism 
outlasts standard osoKAtors

• 5 t position Dial A Ram’ coverage 
control

•  16 precitiorvpurKtted water

•  SugJpdVsS housing
• Maximum coverage 2600 sq 6 * 

(40 I  66 6 )

At

Oscillating Sprinkler

$ £ 9 9

g j  Automatic Transmission 
^  Fuild

Deiron II or Type F

Automatic

Your Choice:

.No. 1841

The “ Poppy”  Whirling 
Sprinkler

$ 8 "N E E IS + N  o  ,
H-54 RAIHSXHRL™ 41 Poppy* -  V / I I I J .  
square pattern sprinkler 
Covers area S f t x S l t t o 4 S f t x 4 5  
ft The brat and m o il popular wh«r4ng 
squara sprinkler ever buM Easy«>

Pull it 
Anywhere.

N o .1876 reg. 1.0?

,mmr. magic
SUPER LAWN 
FOOD

For:
------ $C49Garden Product* Are Wff WSpecialty rormuiwed for W USoar CocxJ.iton* in Our M ■Southwestern Aree
10-4-4 Plus Iron pod Sulfur 

SIZE: 40 LB. BAG

2600 Mabry Dr. Clovis, N.M. 
1-505-762-7717

1601 S. Ave. D, Portales, N.M, 
1-505-356-8543

1302 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, Texas 
1-806-272-5571

All Stores Open 
Monday-Saturday 

7:30 A M. * 6:00 P

Sundays
12:30 • 5:00 P.M.

All 
Are 
Welcomed

CRABGRASS
CONTROL

For:

super i a turn

.magic1

Five Point

Hi-Protein Dog Meal |
Made For The Working Dog. Ss

27% Protein I ■■ Horn*

"»$099
50# Bag

Plus U H  NltfOflpn
SIZE: 40 LB. BAG

Farm & Ranch Supply

a
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Muleshoe 
Fire } 

, liepartment
Ky: Larry Kasco

President H.E, Reeder called 
the business meeting to order, 
Bill Kinard read the minutes of 
the February meeting they were 
approved as read.

The Firemans Ball will be 
held April 16, 1988 at Earl Ladd 
Fire Station 9:00 P.M. to 1:00 
A.M. Tickets are available from 
any of the firemen at the price 
of $5.00 per couple or at the 
door at the same price. We 
would like to invite you to come 
and enjoy the Country & 
Western Music and Dance. The 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Fire 
D epartm ent will be serving 
breakfast after the dance at the 
price of $2.50 per person, plan 
to stay and eat with us.

Training Officer, J.O. Parker 
received a le tte r  from the 
Department Of Public Safety, 
this le tte r  was about the 
hazards of some of the new cars 
that are equipped with the 
shock absorber type bumpers. 
At the scene of a car fire, the 
in tense heat generated  can 
cause the shock absorbers on 
the bumpers to explode causing 
the bumpers to become detach
ed from the car and have been 
known to be hurled as far as 
sixty feet.

Severe injury or death can be 
caused should one of these 
bumpers strike a person. There
fore if an approach is to be 
made to a burning vehicle, it 
should be made from the side 
and an effort should be made to 
keep onlookers and others at a 
safe distance.

This letter was written by 
Roger P. Mayard, Trooper III, 
Texas Highway Patrol, Sulphur 
Springs Texas, and made avail
able to all District Supervis
ors.

Lubbock Area Fire Training 
School will be held April 
4,5,6,7, at the Lubbock Fire 
Training Field. We will have a 
number of firemen involved as 
students as well as instructors. 
Donald Harrison talked about 
the rescue school that is in the 
p lanning stage to be held 
in Sudan June 4 & 5, 1988. 
W avne W auson rem inded

►

everyone about the EMT class 
that Bailey County Ambulance 
Service was planning for the 
near future.

Thanks, Larry Rasco 
MFD Reporter

Gary Toombs is the fireman 
for the month of March 1988. 
Gary, Gayla and family live at 
213 Elm Street here in Mule
shoe, and is employed by Ladd 
& Sons Inc. Gary became a 
member of the Muleshoe Fire 
Department in Marcy 1976. He 
has been to Lubbock & Canyon 
Area Fire Training Schools 
several times during the Twelve 
Years of fire fighting service.

In these schools Gary has 
taken Rescue Operations, Fire 
Stream Practices, Ladder Prac
tices, and other training that is 
required to become a Certified 
Fireman. The schools that were 
held in Muleshoe in which he 
was involved with are, Texas 
Fire Incident Reporting System, 
Arson Detection, Fire Stream 
Practices, Fire Department Of
ficer Training, Staff and Com
mand Course.

The members of Muleshoe 
Fire Department would like to 
say “ Thanks" to Gary & Gayla 
for being part of its family.

Larry Rasco 
MFD Reporter

J.O. Parker is the fireman for 
the month of February 1988. 
J.O ., Leavell and Benny live at 
909 E. Fir Av. here in 
Muleshoe, and is employed by 
Bailey Count;’ Electric Co. J.O. 

•became a member of Muleshoe 
Fire Department in May 1967 
and a Certified Fireman in 1976. 
He has spent most of that time 
in the training area for himself 
and other members of the 
department, and is presently 
the Certification Coordinator, 
Training Officer for Muleshoe 
Fire Department. J.O. has held 
many offices with the depa-t- 
ment during the twenty years of 
service to the City of Muleshoe 
and Bailey County. Some of the 
offices are Lieutenant, Captian, 
Executive Board M em ber, 
Certification Coordinator, Train
ing Officer. Instructing other 
people in the proper use and 
safety of tools and other fire 
fighting equipm ent takes a 
truely dedicated person and 
J.O. is that person. The list 
below will show the dedication 
of this man.

Canyon Fire School, student
and instructor: Lubbock Fire 

r ^ 1 w m w sp

Happy

50th 

Birthday,

Love You

■ <

■

K
1 JOHN D E E R E /

____________________________ _______ _________________ _________ _________________________________________________________

John Deere Disk Parts... 
The Real Thing at Real Savings

Well-known John Deere quality. . . made in America. Cross-rolled 
disk blades resist breakage. Carefully controlled heat-treating assures 
uniform hardness where it counts.

ANTI-FRICTION 
DISK BEARINGS

0

part no A B 12603
4-lip seal keeps dirt out for 
dependability and long life.

DISK BLADES

167 7

M l *  831316 20 in.
Made from cross-rolled high- 
carbon steel for long wear, 
resistance to breakage. Custom 
heat-treating for uniform hardness.

John Deere disk parts... 
quality and price.

Dent & Co.

School, student and instructor; 
Radiological Monitoring School; 
A&M University Fire School, 
Student and Instructor; Here
ford Fire School; Jaws Of Life 
School; Air Craft Familiarization 
School; Texas Forest Service; 
Floydada Agro, Rescue, Student 
and Instructor; and Emergency 
Care Attendant.

This is the kind of dedication 
that it takes to have a good 
training program. From the 
m em bers of M uleshoe Fire 
Department THANKS to J.O. 
and Leavell for being part of 
M uleshoe Fire D epartm ent 
Family.

Muleshoe Fire Department 
was very busy in 1987 with a 
total of 92 calls, these calls 
range from grass fires to auto 
fires. With this amount of calls 
there is very little time for 
anything else, time was found 
for training and maintenance on 
the equipment. The list below 
gives a run down of the calls.

Dwelling Fires, 3; Mobile 
Home Fires, 0; Auto Fires, 7; 
Rescue, 0; Vehicle Accidents, 5; 
Fuel Fires, 2; Grass Fires, 32; 
Trash Fires, 6; Smoke Scares, 4; 
Railroad Right Away Fires, 1; 
and Dumpster Fires, 2.

Also Fuel W ashdown, 2; 
False Alarm, 7; Storm Watch, 
3; Hay Fires, 4; Cotton Burrs, 
6; Animal Waste Washdown, 1; 
Elevator Fires, 1; Commercial 
Buildings, 2; Mock Wrecks, 1; 
and Cotton Trailer Fires, 2.

Fourty-nine of the calls were 
in the county, 33 were in the

city limits, and ten were out of 
the county.

With all the dryness of the 
grass lalnd and pastures, grass 
fires took the prize for 1987. 
M uleshoes Fire D epartm ent 
would like to say thanks for the 
support of the citizens of
Muleshoe and Bailey County.

«“ _  -
I recently visited my brother’s 

auto salvage yard in Lubbock, 
as 1 shuffled around between 
the twisted and rusted vehicles I 
discovered something that had 
never registered in my mind 
before, I’m sure this newly- 
registered knowledge has been 
part of the auto graveyards 
since the car was invented, and 
yet for the first time it became 
apparent to me that many of 
these wrecked vehicles were 
trying to tell a story: a story of 
unnecessary injuries and death 
to the people who drove them.

How? By their windshields, I 
suddenly realized those round 
spider webs of shattered glass 
were scramming out messages. 
They were pouring out mute 
testimony to unsecured occu
pants being slammed forward at 
high speeds, smashing head 
first into a wall of glass. For 
every force there is a counter 
force, so as damage is inflicted 
upon the glass, so it is inflicted 
upon the person.

U nfortunately, in many 
crashes lacerating contact with 
the windshield is only the first 
step. As the car begins to 
disintegrate or roll, everything 
which is not tied down flies in

the direction of travel and keeps 
on pinballing until the vehicle 
comes to rest. If a person is 
ejected it will usually be in the 
same direction the vehicle is 
traveling precious inches ahead 
of a ton of oncoming metal. Its 
during these short, violent, ir
reversible moments that the 
hum an dam age is painfully 
inflicted.

Isn’t it interesting that most 
windshields, when rammed by a 
head, shatter in a circle. That’s 
nearly the same shape as a 
seatbelt. Are those windshields 
trying to tell us something?
BUCKLE YOUR SEAT BELTS

AND LIVE LONGER 
MULESHOE FIRE
DEPARTMENT

THANKS 
Larry Rasco

The Bell X-1 was the first 
plane to officially exceed 
the speed of sound. It was 
flown on October 14, 
1947 by Major Charles E. * 
Yeager. The plane was 
nicknamed "Glamorous 
Glennis."

MEET
j L T i i r x

CANDIDATES
The Journal has been author
ized to announce the following 
candidates for public office:

Fanner County 
Tax Assessor
Doris lieruigton

SHERIFF
Lurry Cox

ferti-lome
flaker Farm Supply 
1 5 3 2  W . American Blvd. 

I _____ 2 7 2 -4 6 1 3

n | H

Get The Most For Your 
F ertilizer Dollar

★  Complete, Computerized Formulations 

Including Micronutrients, Tailored To  

Your Soil Test On Your Farm

★  Only Fluids Can Be Custom-Blended 

And Assure Complete Uniformity 

Throughout The Mix (Think About It— 

You Can’t Apply Fertilizer Evenly On  

The Ground With An Uneven Mix In The 
Hopper)

★  Only Fluids Give You This Much 

Flexibility In Application Methods:
•  Our Custom Broadcast Application. (Mo Dry Applicator Can 

Match It) Even Enough To Add Herbicides If You Wish.
•  Our Custom Surface Banding Concentrates Your Fertilizer 

To Minimize JNutrient Tie Up In The Soil.

•  We Can Help You Gear Up To Apply Fluids Yourself- 
While You’re Doing Another Tillage Operation.

•  Only Fluids Are Acceptable For Fertilization Through Your 
Center Pivot.

Let’s Visit About Fluid Fertilizers-
The Modem Alternative For Your Farm

MAC TICKET

"W e s te r n  “66” Co.
Wt*t llwy. 84 Muleshoe 272-4296 I  Larth Hwy. Muleshoe 272-4556



iJaby’s first step is always an exciting
occasion. Fathers often argue about 

whose child walked earliest because the 
first step is a landmark of growth.

There are other first steps that must be madie 
in life, sooner or later, if one is 

truly to grow to maturity. The spiritual 
step is one of them. Sometimes the first 

step spiritually is made very late in life — 
when this happens to a person he is always ' 

sad about the years that have 
been wasted without knowing God, but thanks 

be to Him, it is never too late to be j
accepted by Him. If your first step is still

to come, make it now -  Go to Church 
this very week.
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Muleslioe
Menu

MARCH 7-11-88
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Milk, Cooked Cereal, Toast, 
Fruit

TUESDAY
Milk, Whole Wheat Muffins, 
Juice

WEDNESDAY
Milk, Biscuits, Jelly, Sausage, 
Fruit

THURSDAY
Milk, Honey Buns, Juice

Anianda Wells 
Funeral Services 
Held Saturday ;

Funeral services for Amanda 
Wells, 92, of Lubbock were held 
at 11 a.m. Saturday, March 5 in 
the F irst United M ethodist 
Church of Morton with the Rev. 
A1 Jennings, pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Morton Me
morial Cem etery under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral Home 
of Morton. Mrs. Wells died at 
12:10 a.m. Thursday in Sher
wood Nursing Home in Lub
bock.

Born Dec. 20, 1895, in
Kentucky, she had been a 
resident of Lubbock eight years 
moving there from Cochran 
County. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the Morton 
Methodist Church. She married 
G.D. Wells on Oct. 14, 1911, in 
Denton. He died in 1972.

Survivors include a son Ural 
Wells of Morton; three daugh
ters, Marie Cox of Portales, 
N.M., and Helen Caffey and 
Hazel Newberry, both of Lub
bock; and a number of grand
children and great grandchild
ren.

She was preceded in death by 
a son, Troy, in Nov. 1979.

Arthur Hass 
Local Man’s 
Brother Dies

Services for Arthur Bass, 71, 
of Lubbock were held at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the Lubbock Pri
mitive B aptist Church with 
Elder Bernard Gowens from the 
Prim itive B aptist Church of 
Friona, officiating, assisted by 
Elder George Johnson of the 
Lubbock Primitive Baptist Chur
ch.

Burial was in Peaceful Gar
dens Cem etery in Lubbock 
under the direction of Franklin- 
Bartley Funeral Home.

Bass died at 10:25 a.m. 
Wednesday in Lubbock General 
Hospital following a lengthy 
illness.

He was born in Owens and 
had been a longtime Lubbock 
resident. He married Maxine 
Powell on April 9, 1943. She 
died on June 20, 1987. He was 
a veteran of World War II 
serving in the U.S. Army. He 
was a custodian for Lubbock 
schools and a member of the 
Primitive Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son, Jerry 
Lynn of Lubbock; three bro
thers, Jesse of Elgin, Henry of 
Lubbock and Harvey of M ule-' 
shoe; and four sisters, Minnie 
Gowens of Lubbock, Donie 
Weldon of Crosbyton, Lomie 
Hopper of Arlington and Tisha 
Watson of Muleshoe.

The family suggests m e
morials be made to the Pri
mitive Baptist Church.

Tad Turner for POLIOPLU8:

€ 6  Rotary In tar national has 
pledged $120 million to buy 
enough vaccina to pravent po
lio from avar striking any child 
in tha world again. But wa can 
halp, too. Whan tha Rotarians 
ot your c ity aak for support ot 
an atfort thay call PolioPlus, I 
hopa you'll glva to l tg a n a r -  
oualy. Thank y o u l^ £

- -  - . J -

To help simply contact:
Clifton Finley 
Box 584
Muleshoe. Texas 79347

Milk,
Fruit

Milk,
Stick,
Fruit

FRIDAY 
Cooked Cereal, Toast,

LUNCH
MONDAY

Burritos, Corn, Cheese 
Rolled Wheat Muffins,

TUESDAY
Milk, Juicy Burgers, Lettuce Sc 
Tomato, Pickles Sc Onions, 
Tater Tots, Cobbler

WEDNESDAY
Milk, Enchallada Casserole, 
Beans, Cole Slaw, Corn Bread, 
Pudding

THURSDAY
Milk, Corn Dogs, Veg. Beef 
Soup, Crackers, Cinnamon 
Rolls, Fruit

FRIDAY
Milk, Fish, Macaroni Sc Cheese, 
Eng. Peas, Hot Rolls, Fruit 

COMBO 
MONDAY

Milk  Pi os • I n - B l a n k e t , 
Corn, Cheese Stick, Roll Wheat
Muffin, Fruit

TUESDAY
Milk, Hamburgers, Lettuce Sc

Immaculate Conception 
Catholic Church

Father Patrick Maher 
Northeast of City

First Baptist Church
220 West Ave. E.
Barry Bradley, Pastor

Emmanuel Baptist 
Church

Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel
107 East Third
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor

Trinity Baptist Church
314 E. Ave. B.
Rev. V.L. "Buster” Huggins

Circle Back Baptist 
Church

Joel E. Stafford 
Intersection FM 3397 Sc FM 
946-3676

Calvaiy Baptist Church
1733 W. Ave. C.
Rev. Darrel Martin

Muleshoe Baptist Church
8th and Ave. G.
Bob Dodd, Pastor

Progress Baptist Church
Paul Brigham, Pastor 
Progress, Texas

Richland Hills Baptist 
Church

17th and West Ave. D.
David McAdams. Pastor

St. Matthews 
Baptist Church

Corner of West Boston Sc
West Birch
M.S. Brown, Pastor

Progress Second 
Baptist Church

1st and 3rd Sunday 
Clifford Slay, Pastor

The Community Church
Morton Hwy.
Jim Cope, Pastor, 272-5992

Tom ato, Pickles Sc Onions, 
Tater Tots. Cobbler

WEDNFSDAY
Milk, Chili Sc Beans. Cole Slaw, 
Cheese Stick, Crackers, Fruit 

THURSDAY
Milk, Corn Dogs, Veg. Beef 
Soup, C rackers, Cinnamon 
Rolls, Fruit

FRIDAY
Milk, Fried Chicken, Gravy, 
Eng. Peas, Creamed Potatoes, 
Hot Rolls, Fruit

Three-Way
Menu

Patients At 
West Plains 

Medical Center
rK J B K U A K I Vi 

Imelda Salinas.
MARCH 1

M elanie S tanberry, Imelda 
Salinas, and Baby Boy Salinas. 

MARCH 2
Lisa Johnson, Melanie Stan

berry, Dianne Allison, Imelda
Salinas and Baby Boy Salinas.

MARCH 7-11

BREAKFAST 
MONDAY 

Cereal, Juice, Milk.
TUESDAY

Cinnamon Toast, Juice, Milk.
WEDNESDAY 

Toast Sc Jelly, Juice, Milk. 
THURSDAY

Biscuit, Bacon, Gravy, Jelly. 
Juice, Milk.

FRIDAY
Pancakes & Syrup, Juice, Milk.

LUNCH 
, MONDAY
Steak Bytes, High Tech Green 
Beans, Software Potatoes, 
G raphic Rolls, Basic Milk, 
Natural Honey & Sweet Butter. 

TUESDAY
No Way Jose Enchiladas, Gal
axy Salad, Booster Rocket Corn,

Planet Milk, Body Pleasing 
Fruit.

WEDNESDAY
Texas Prime Beef H elper, 
Carrot Sc Celery Logs, Vege
table Dippers, Quick Energy 
Rolls, Milk, Time Travel Cake. 

THURSDAY
Rope Pasta And Texas Beef 
Sauce, Ranch Style Salad,

Bright Eyed Vegetable, Fence 
Post, Milk, Q uivering F ru it 
Cup. »

FRIDAY
Visionary Fish Fillet, Star Sys
tem  Salad, O rbit Potatoes, 
Space Explorer Rolls, Milky 
Way Milk, Fortune Brownies.

Caring For Muleshoe Area Families 
Shue 1969

31is Funeral Directors
272-4524

Pre-Need Funeral Plans

Monuments
Granite-Marble-Bronze

St. John Lutheran
Sunday School and Bible 
C asses 9:30 a.m.
Church Services 10:30 a.m. 
Rev. Mac Bearss, Pastor

Lazbuddie Methodist 
Church 965-2i2i
Larry Raid Farris, Pastor

Western Drug

114 Main 272-3106

Little Gulf

202 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4918

Farmers Spraying Service

Lazbuddie 965-2624

■
Main Street 

Beauty Salon

115 Main 272-3448

Irrigation Pumps 
& Power

West Hwy. 84 272-4483.

Templo Calvario
507 South Main 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 
J.L. Soto, Pastor

Jehovah Witness
Friona Hwy.
Boyd Lowery, Pastor

New Convenant Church
Plain view Hwy.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Jimmy Lowe, Pastor

Church Ot The Nazarene
9th and Ave. C.
Dennis Hayes, Pastor

LongvieW B4JM UlUMi'
965-3413
B.C. Stonechiper, Pastor

Primera Iglesia Bautista
223 E. Ave. E.
Roy Martinez, Pastor

Lariat Church Of Christ
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 Sc 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 7:00 p.m. 
Sam Billingsley, Minister

Muleshoe Church 
Of Christ

Clovis Hwy.
Bret McCasland, Minister

16th & Ava D. 
Church Of Christ

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

First Assembly Of God
Rev. David C. McCune 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:30 Evening Services 
7:30 Mid Week Services

Baptist Cfiurch
621 South First
Elder Cleveland Bass, Pastor

Spanish Assembly 
Of God

East 6th and Ave. F.
Luis Campos, Pastor

First United Methodist 
Church
507 W. 2nd Street 
Richard Edwards, Pastor

El Divino Salvador 
Methodist Church

5th and Ave. D
Jose M. Fernandez, Pastor

1st Baptist Church
Lazbuddie, Tx. 965-2126 
Gary Wilcox, Pastor

Lazbuddie Church 
Of Christ

United Pentacostal 
Lighthouse Church

207 East Ave G.
Rev. J.A. Torres

Baker Farm 
Supply

1532 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4613

Bob Stovall 
Printing

221 E. Ave. B. 272-3373

1st Bank

202 South First 272-4515

Farmers Co-Op 
Elevators

113 N  1st

American Valley, 
Inc,

Hwy. 84 W. 272-4266

James Roy 
Meat Market

506 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4361

Bratcher Motor 
Supply

107E. Ave. D. 272-4288

Foster Fertilizer

272-4490 Lazbuddie 965-2921

Dairy Queen

1204 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3412
—

Robert D, Green, 
Inc,

2400 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4588 \  )

Lookin Good

206 Main 272-5052

Five Area Telephone 
Cooperative, Inc,

302 Uvalde 272-5533

Richland Hills Texaco

1914 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4875

t
* n
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Journal

' CLASSIFIED 
RATES

Per W ord.....S . 15 
M inim um  Charge 

$2.30

Consecutive 
Insertions 

Minimum Charge

___ S *  1
CLASSIFIED 

DISPLAY RATES
SI.75

Per Columivinch

DEADLINES 
12 noon Tues.

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper 
We reserve the right 
to classify, revise, or 
reject any ad. Not 
responsible fo r  any 
error after ad has run 
once.

1. Personals

EXPERIENCED per
son will care for elder
ly people in their 
home. Day or night. 
946-3654. 
dl-9t-4tc

FRANKS
Refrigeration & Ap
pliance Service Parts 
& Repairs

817 Gum 
Muleshoq, Texas 

, 79347
Rhone Business 272- 
5090 Home 272-3822. 
fl-6s-tfc

M ARY K A Y COSME
TICS Josie Flowers 
272-3865. 
fl-49s-tfc
I  WILL do sewing & 
alterations at my 
home. Sewing by pat
tern only call Gloria 
‘272-4853.

. « ; ,  
CUSTOM GRASS  
Seeding Low Rates 
(505) 478-2489 or 
(505) 356-5376. 
l-8t-4tp
WANTED TO BUY: 
10 used side rolls. 
Top prides paid. Day 
phone 385-4487, night 
phone 925-6484. 
sl-lOs-tfc
STORAGE ROOMS & 
office space for rent 
call 272-4754.
sl-53t-Stfc

STORAGE 
Rooms Available 

For^Storage 
S25.60-S30.00 

per month 
Ted Barnhill 

272-4903 
bl-42s-tfc

CONCERNED 
About Someone’s 

• Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Ahon 

Call 227-2350 or 
)65-2870 or come to 
visit Tuesday nights, 
8:00 p.m. or Saturday 
mornings at 11:00 

m. at 1116 W. 
American Blvd.,
Muleshoe.

2. Lost &
“ Found

$1000 Reward fo^ the 
return of 16 head of 
steer branded 7 bar 
on left hip. Call 806- 
257-3886. 
h2-9s*6te —
LOST miniatur? Dach
shund, 11 years old, 
no tag, answers to the 
ngme of G ertrude. 
Award offered. Call 
272.3747 or 272-3485.

Pungent ,
“Youf girl ’ iR spoiled.

isn’t she?"
“No, it's just the perfume 

she's wearing.”

3. Help
Wanted

Bailey County Journal, Muleshoe, Texas, Sunday, March 6, 1988, Page 13

Call 272-4536

TELEPHONE SUR
VEYORS NEEDED for 
3 to 4 weeks to update 
the new M uleshoe 
City Directory. Must 
have neat, legible 
handwriting, a plea
sant telephone voice 
and enjoy contact with 
the public. Requires 
at least 25 hours per' 
week, working in your 
own home. Job re
quires calling from a 
private telephone line. 
If this is the job for 
you, send name, ad
dress and telephone 
number in your own 
handwriting, to: Box 
449, c/o  Bailey Coun
ty Journal, 304 W. 
Second, Muleshoe, TX 
79347. EOE 
3-10s-3tsp

SALES REP.....
HYDROTEX, Inc. a 
multi-million dollar 
50 year old national 
lubrication company 
needs an experien
ced representative 
to sell Industrial and 
Commercial Ac
counts in the Mule
shoe area. Working 
knowledge of lubri
cants or equipment 
helpful. High Com
missions. Excellent 
company benefits. 
For personal inter
view call 1-800-443- 
1506 or send resume 
to HYDROTEX Inc. 
DEPT (975D) PO 
Box 560843 - DAL
LAS - TX 75356. 
3-10s-3tp

4. Houses
For Rent

FOR RENT 3 bdrm., 1 
bath house, $300 a 
month. Call 272-4011. 
4-9t-4tp
FOR RENT, sale or 
trade. Small 2 bed
room house. 711 E. 
Fir. Rent $100.00 a 
month plus deposit. 
Asking price $10,000.- 
00 - $500.00 down 
payment. Owner will 
carry loan. Trade for 
anything of value for 
down payment or 
total. For more infor
mation call 272-5383 
or 602-384-4577. 
m4-10s-4tc

5. Apts.
For Rent

APTS. FOR RENT  
good location. Nice 2 
bdrm. ,  furn ished , 
water paid. 272-7575. 
p5-4t-tfc

0

8. Real Estate

FOR SALE B Y  OWN
ER , R ichland Hills 
3-2-2 Central A/H lots 
of storage, nice loca
tion. 272-5194. 
f8-9s-8tc
FOR SALE: Nice 3- 
bedroom home in 
Sudan/ corner lot. 
Fenced yard . Good 
price. 411 Austin. 
806-227-2575. 
m8-7t-3tsc
FOR SALE 3 bdrm., 
house. Large corner 
lot. $12,000. For in
formation call 272- 
5410 after 4:30. 
g8-6s-stfc

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 
bath house, 2 miles 
w est of M uleshoe. 
With large barn. Nice 
location. Call 946- 
3340. 
d8-l0s-2tc

a  Real Estate 8- Real Estate 15. Misc. 15. Misc. 15. Misc.

WHITT-RFJD
REAL ESTATE

201 Main Office 272-3611
Beautiful 3-2-2 brick 
nice view and very

JUST LISTED, 
open concept, 
location. Priced under market 
quick sale. Let’s look! H75-1

with 
nice 

value for

* * * * *

3-7-carport with all furniture and linens, 
just bring your clothes and start living. 25 . 
H-31. $35,000.

***** /
WANT A HOUSE in the country? 3-2 with 
well and 5 lots, on school bus route.
H25-33 m

* * * * *
2-1 Moblehome on 50X150 lot, fenced, 
paved driveway.

* * * * *
WE HAVE A  buyer for a section of good 
irrigated land.
Roy Whitt Thursie Reid
272-3058 ‘ 272-5318

Broker,-Certified Appiuitser
George Poteet (Men Suleanuui)
272-4047

INSURANCE .....State Farm
'Good Service, Good Coverage, Good Price... 

That’s Stale Farm Insurance 
See Me For Savings On...

Homeowners, Auto, Health, Life and Business
FX. Newton, Agent 

128 East 10th 385-3055  
LitUefield, Texas

17. Seed &
Feed

SMALLWOOD REAL ESTATE 
232 Main Muleshoe 272-4838

3-Bedroom, 1-bath, 1 car garage, Brick 
$700.00 includes down paym ent and 
closing cost for qualified buyer.

• • *
2-Bedroom, 1 bath, $500.00 down, $160.00 
per month. Located at 823 S. First.

* • *
2-Bedroom, 1-Bath mobile home, $500.00 
down, $160.00 per month. Located at 901 
W. Ave. B. 
s8-8s-stfc

Grasses

Contemporary Conditioner, A  Broker, of OU 
Bluestem, Legumes A  Native

ft

SOOO flif • V  9J/ #4*

’ '""-gT** . ■ inwnitipw - . i) y .liL  J
8. Real Estate g. Real Estate 8. Real Estate 8. Real Estate

) -4  >

116 W. Ave. C BINGHAM & NIEMAN REALTY 272-5285 or5286

We have homes for as little as $600.00 total move in cost, with payment scheduled according to 
income for qualified buyers!!!!

RICHLAND HILLS
IMMACULATE 3-2-2 Brick, corner lot, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, loads of storage
& closet space, much more!

• * *
PRICE REDUCED-3-1-1 Brick, Cent, heat, 
Evap. air, built-ins, fenced yard....

• • *

M AKE OFFER 3-1 Vi-1 Home, Cent, heat, 
evap. air, built-ins, fenced yard, detached 
storage-garage. Nice locations. $30’s 

*••

HIGHLAND & STEWART 
JUST LISTED-VERY NICE-3-2-2 Brick, 
Cent. A&H, newly remodeled kitchen with 
built-ins, storm windows, fenced yard, 
storage bldg, and much more!!!!

* • •
SPACIOUS3-2Vi-2 Brick Home on corner 
lot, Cent. A&H, built-ins, fireplace, loads 
of storage, 2900 plus sq. ft. of LV. area 
lots of extras, undrgrd. sprinkler sys., 
fenced yard. A GREAT BUY!!

• * •

NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home (2 story), on 
corner lot, Cent. A&H, built-ins, and much 
more. LET’S LOOK TODAY!!!

* • *
JUST LISTED-2-1-1 home, wall heat, 
carpet, & more. LET’S LOOK TODAY!!!!

JUST LISTED-3-1 home, nice carpets, new 
roof, storm windows & much more. 
$20’s!!!

* * •
wall

A&H, utility, 
lots of trees.

• • •
NICE 3-2-2 home, Cent, 
large fenced yard with 
$40’s!l!

HIGH SCHOOL
3-2-1 Brickt2 carport, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, fenced yard, Eff. Apt. or 
workshop & storage area. $40’s!!!!

*•*
JUST USTED- Very well kept 3-1 Vi Home, 
Cent, heat, nice carpets, storm windows, 
storage bldg. & more. $40’s!!!!!

• • •
3-1-1 home, corner lot, Cent, 
built-ins. $30’s.....

••*

A&H,

•3-1-1 home, nice carpets, floor furnace, 
evap. air, built-ins, storage & more. 
$30’s!!! Off

IMMACULATE-S-2-m  carport, Brick 
Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, nice finished 
basement with fireplace, sprklr. sys., & 
much m ore!!!!.

DIANNE NIEMAN, BROKER

JUST LISTED-NICE 2-1-1 home, 
furnace heat, earthtone carpets!!!

l e n a u  a d d it io n  
**•

- ' „  :j.: y  •• ’ « %

iVERY NICE-2-1-1+2 carport home, Cent. 
Heat. evap. air, tilce carpets, wood stove, 
storm windows & doors. Large storage- 
workshop. S20’s!!l!I

• • •
JUST LISTED-COZY 3-1 Vi-1 home, Cent, 
heat, nice earthtone carpets, fenced yard, 
storage bldg., & more!!!!

JUST LISTED-3-l-i home, Cent. A&H, 
utility, storage bldg., cellar, gas grill, & 
more. $20’s!M!

COUNTRY HOMES
JUST LISTED-2-2-1 brick home on 1 acre 
on pavement, close to town. Cent. A&H. 
$40’s!!!

**•
2-1-lfl carport home on 1 acre on 
pavement dost to town, built-ins, wall 
furnace heat, evap. air, satellite system, 
and fenced area for horses or calves. 
$20’s!!!l!

«*•
2- 1 home, 20 acres, sub. pump, sprinkler, 
barns & corrals. $40’s!!M

•• •
3- 1 home on .59 acres on highway at edge 
•of town plus 1-1 mobile home for rental 
unit, storage, or workshop. A GOOD

^  BUY!!!
••*

LARGE BUILDING on 2 lots, paved 
parking.....

• • •
JUST LISTED-Nice, well-maintained Self- 
Service Laundry. 34 washers, 16 dryers in 
nice, modern building, execellent location. 
Books available to qualified Buyer. * ^5 

••*
SALE OR LEASE nicely remodeled office 
bldg, with over 3,000 sq. ft. of area, 
excellent location across from Courthouse.
PRICED TO SELL!!!

*••

APPROX. 3,000 sq. ft. bldg.. Railroad 
Jrantage. CASH PRICE $15,000.00 

**•

GEORGE NIEMAN,BROKER

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Muleshoe Inde

pendent School Dis- 
• trict is .accepting bids 
for three Modular 
Play Systems. Plans 
and specifications are 
available from Tom 
Jinks at the School 
Business Office at 514 
West Avenue “ G” , 
M uleshoe, Texas, 
79347.

Sealed bids must be 
received by 2:00 PM 
Monday, March 21, 
1988. Bids received 
after stated time will 
not be considered.

The Board reserves 
the right to reject any 
or all bids and to 
waive formalities. 
ml8-10s-5tc

17. Seed & 10. Farm
Feed Equip.For Sale

FOR SALE  troy built 
tiller 8 hp, 70 hrs on 
engine, call 272-4683.
10- 10s-3tp

11. For Sale 
Or Trade

80 ACRES of good 
land for sale. North of 
iMuleshoe. Call 946- 
3340.
d l l -10s-2tc

PIANO 
FOR SALE

Wanted: Responsible 
party to assume small 
monthly payments on 
piano. See locally. 
Call credit manager 
1-800-447-4266.
11- 10s-8tp

18. Legal

ONE MINUTE 
SPORTS QUIZ
1. Where do the Kansas 

City Royals train?
2. Who held the consecu

tive-hit record in the Majors 
before Joe DiMaggio?

3. When did the Ameri
can League begin play?

4. What team won the 
first pennant in the league?

5. Where is Calgary? ,

The Answers:
1. Haines City, Florida.
2. Willie Keeler.
3. In 1901.
4. Clark Griffith's Wash

ington White Stockings.
5. In Alberta, Canada, 

north of western Montana.

KNOW THE 
WEATHER

Can one foretell any
thing about the weather by 
carefully noticing the color 
of the clouds above?

The answer is that only 
limited weather information 
can be detected from obser
vation of cloud colors. The 
truth is, in fact, clouds have 
no color. It may be hard to 
believe, but clouds are col
orless.

Their apparent color re
sults from reflection. The 
particles of moisture in a 
cloud reflects so much light 
at so many angles, they give

a white appearance. Take 
away the sun, and clouds 
become darker objects on 
the earth below, too.

Little can be learned 
from watching the apparent 
color changes in clouds. 
Dark clouds on bright sunny 
days in summer do indicate 
a concentration of moisture 
so heavy as to blot out the 
light of the sun, and may 
indicate rain. But other 
color hues may mean only 
that certain clouds are at the 
moment reflecting colors 
from below, on the earth.

BIBLE
VERSE

"Behold. I stand at the 
door and knock: if any man 
hear my voice and open the 
door, 1 will come in to him. ■ 
and will sup with him, and 
he with me."

1. Who was the author of 
the above invitation?

2. Of whom was he 
speaking?

3. Where was the author 
at the time of its writing?

4. Where may this verse 
be found?

Answers to Bible Verse
1. The Apostle John.
2. Jesus.
3. A prisoner on the Isle 

of Patmos.
4. Revelation 3:20.

Formula
Late to start 
And early to stop 
Makes life easy— 
But you a flop.

GRAIN PRICES 
YELLOW CORN...3.70 cwt 

IYELLOW FOOD CORN.3.80 cwt 
WHITE FOOD CORN..4.75 cwt 

MILO....;3.04 cwt 
SOYBEANS...5.41 cwt 

NEW WHEAT...2.60 cwt 
COMMODITY CERTIFICATES 

102%
Prices-March 4, 1988 

MARKETS COURTESY OF 
FARMERS CO-OP 

ELEVATORS
272-4335 Muleshoe, Texas

mMNI


